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Ree. Feb. 27 Dyck December 7, 18^6

Ans, July 5
Aug. 3

Your Highborn

Tour kind letter of October 21 has beerr delivered to me

through your brother, and I admire tbe speed by whichr the long-

distance between St. Louis and here was negociated. ~ I an very

much obliged to your Highborn for the kind renenbrajpce
y
as you re-

call. Since that time, much has been changed in the Berlin Garden!

Otto left, and the culture of cacti has practically been abalc^oned.,

As to your supposition, to consider perhaps known species as new

on.es, this raay be not without good reason. Cacti 5 seem to be , as it

seems, assigned to rather restricted habitats in their homeland,

and rarely does rone find the same species in distant lojfcalities#.

Mexico, Columbia, Brasil, and the West coast fron Valparaiso to Me-

xico have been explored; not explai nable, however, . that every nextf

collector, who visi^ts these territories, finds still unknownr plants..

The northern part of Mexico, Texas and California ( though sorae cacti

have cone fron there to Europe) must be considered as unkrown. But,,

even the area in which you live, must be considered as not fully ex-

plored; we know fron there only on.ni ss ouri en s i

s

DC. (cact

Nutt. ) and the Mäm. vivipara • (cact . viviparus Nutt.) . The first

grows ha ppily with us; the latter is sickly but endurlng^, and it

would therefore be very desirable, to recMgwe healthy and strong

speeimens fron its homeland. Huttal also risms the Op . mesa.oa^tha „

coespitosa and hunifusa as native species of Kentucky,, and these

are entirely unknown to us, and have never been introduced into our

gardens. . Further, prin.ee Max von Wied spoke to ne about an Op.,

which he had seen on the Upper Missouri and the Rocky Mountains,

Of these species I would be nost eager, as they may not grow with

us und er open sky.

.



2 Prince Salm Dec. 7, 1846

Your nister brother will probably mail you the Enumeratio diag-

nostica of Schiffer, an opus of Ms. (monsieur, E.D. ) Lemaire.. and

the handbook by Poster, as well as the last Ii st of my collect! orr.

In the . ... Garden ne^TSvevev (which you. t>erhaps posess) are also

many dissertations, and also the books o^ all the cactus conner -

cial (iealers. I am working thougb on a new editioir of ny listing;

be cause first, ny collection has increased, and second, because I

want to create useful 1 infornat ion. Namely, I correct old diasmoses

of ours, which confuse many of the Enumeratio, whereby the read er

of in books, which he often does not posess, becomes con-

fused.

I
! therefore accept gratefully your wellborn' s off er, to send

ne sone cacti, and I will! confer with your nister brother about the

way in which such a shipnent could get here the best; By all means

by way of New York, rather than New Orleans* The plant s would have

to be very dry when packed; rolled up in stron.fr Da per, a^d the

inter-spaces must be stuf f ed with dry noss or fine senygreen sha-

vings most carefully< one must further drill sone holes in. the box,

that no Stagnation activity will occur.

Your descriptions, which professor Gray nade, are unknown

to ne the plant s, which you sent to Berlin.

Receive, your wellborn, the assurances of ny complete

high estination
• • • at Sarmia

To the Wellborn Sir Georg jsngelmann n.D.. Ii. St. Louis

( translated fron Geman Script by Edgar Denison, May 1988 )

Note: Two of the original pages are torn at the margins, and I
ha.d to do sone minor guessing in order to fret sentences
together. S.D..
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Rec.Feb..8 (a copy already Dyck August 28,1847
Ans .Mar. 15 Nov. l)

frYouT Wellbornr

# To me very agreable letter of July 5 receivedf through the

kind arrangement of your mister brother, and I must adralre the speed,

by which the letters negotiate the long jonrney. - It is for botlt of

us a misfortune, that so few resources- are available to you f and that

I an not really capable to aqua Int you with the Status of our know -

ledge.. The books, which your nister brother has sent you, are the

only ones, which treat cacti exclusively; descriptions of raany new

species- are to be found dispersed in Garden news and in other gar -

den publications,, which would be difficultt to obtain and expensive.

Farster, though, has collected all !

, and his handbook is useful in

that relatiom- However, he coraported everything with not enougtt cri-

tique, and I f for my part, can. not agree with his Geraan dias-roses..

The Berliner Allgemeine Garten Zeitung (Berlin general fraräen news)

contains nany good descriptions; ^equally so other botanicaV papers

and Journals-; I do not posess them all nyself, and, thus, your well-

born will have to make do with those sent you, - I an working orr

a new, much more complete and numerous index of my cactus collea -

tion, which will also contain descriptions; but for sone time (verb.

"year and day f\E.D.) it will not be published ! As much as I shall

be able, you will be kept au courantfc.

The seeds sent to me, have been sown carefully. . Your EcYr..

Wislizenii is new and not described. . The nane is xooö and shall re-

maim
.
There exist already, as you will see, a M. uncinata , a kagata,,

anucistrata , and. all these narae assignments have been takeru. -

I do not stand in any direct connection with Mr. Potts; I did how-

ever receive several species which cane fron himr*. He is a studious

a^d successful collector. Unfortunately, the war has delayed his

last shipments, and recently one perished in Vera Cruz..

¥r See <tvxJt \&$J>X

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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2 - Prlnce Salm Aug, 28, 1847

I did identify several species, which' he had sent to a friend in?

England,. The area in which he lives seems to be rieh in cacti fi and

the loss of his last shipments is much to be regretted. The culture

of cacti is not difficulttj only, because the special are distribu-

ted fron Missouri to Patagonia, can they not be treated uniformly*.

Formerly they were kept too warm, and now It* is likely, that one

treats them too rough..

^e Op T^ntiae , which Nuttal declares* native to Kentucky,.

Pfeiffer puts in the glomeratae, and, aecording to that positiorr,,

it can. not be a variety of op. vulgaris » As, however, , he did not see

it, and the values of Nutt. v articulis subrotundi

s

. and artic.

ovatis coneavis are very vague, it is not inpossible, that you are

correct.. The best proof are made by the plants themselves, and, for

that reason, I would like to posess them.. That you do not know

Oy. missouriensis ( Hütt) surprises me.. I shall send it to

you.^It survives here in the open, as does Op. prostrata . which I

will senH along., - Op. simple* , in contrast, is^a greenhouse

plant; probably at hone in the Islands (?), which has becone rare irr

our gardens due to rough treatment.. - The different species, whiefr

we have reeeived fron Texas, are not easily enumerated?, the specific

names would not do you much crood, and we do not know exactly, which

Speeles can be considered native there. Those e.g., which Mister

Potts has sent to England, are not Texas species any more; One thing

is definitive, that we reeeived nore ,Echinocact % than Manillariae

fron that territory..- Your friend, Mr. Lindheimer, could truly be

very useful: to me, and I would like for this reason, to get in con-

tact with him.. Where does he live Y Would he have the kindness, to

mail ne an index of the cacti, which can be had fron hinr; this would

nake it easier for ne, to make a selectiorr.. The largesti speeimens

are the worst for shipnent. Their weight is an inpedinent , theff re-



Prince Salm- Aug. 28, 1847

covery is the most difficultt, and they live rarely a long- tlmer

How many of such glorious specimens? have I bought, often paying dear-

ly, and lost them all ! I posess very many cactl, and cannot make

purchases based on good luck, whicW often bring only; what I had

already in surplus*. Nevertheless, a lot of cactl are unknown to us !

Your wellborn will be able to make use of my Sectivae (could be

Seetivae or Sutivae, E.D.)(which will be more exactly defined irr

the new editiorr of ny index); You will be able to teil me, to which

di Vision- the Speeles belongs, and that is a big help#.

I renain grateful to your wellborn for your helpfulness,

,

and ask for its continuatiorr. Whatever I can do, to be helpful' to

you f I will do gladly« Receive the assurance of ny conplete estima-

tion
Prince of Salm- Dyck

(translated fron German Script by Edgar Denisorr, May 1988)

This is the stränge address a^d the stranger beginning
of all his letters used by Prince Salm, The beginning is based
on an old rule of politeness, that no letter should start witlt
" I rt

. E.D.

.
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Ree. Peb. 28 Dyck January 11,1848
Ar» s.March 15

Your wellborn

I wrote last Sunner, and took the liberty, to ask you about

several points for Information. As I did not reeeive any answer,,

I fear, that ray letter did perhaps not get into your hanjk M y

earlier letters I always sent to your nister brother' in Frankfurt,,

who had the kindness to expedite them further; this last letter I

had posted in ,and God knows through which route it was sent

to St. Louis. The safest way is through Bremen as your brother wote

to ne,I believe to have told your wellborn, that I an occupied with

a new editxon of the cacteae in horto Dyekensi cultae f and, that,,

acc ording to the plan, which I accepted.I give the diagnoses for all

Speeles, which are not contained in the Enumeratio by Pfelffer,I*r

this category are now the Manillariae and Echinocact j which you

have described in the Journal of Natural History of Boston (a pub-

lieation totally unknown to ne), and of which I posess several..

The seeds, which you had. the kindness to send, to ne at various ti-

mes, have all germinated well,, and seen to ne to point to new specie

However I niss your descriptions, and your wellborrr would oblige

ne very much, if you could let ne have a copy mailed.

Sone of the earlier nanes had already been- assigned to other

Speeles in Europe, which you will have seen in the publications,,

which your mister brother has obtained for you. These names will

have to be replaced by others. I can affix your own name to one of

these (which you yourself really can not do),and ny opus would be

completed therebyv. Youjsnly have to teil me^tt the same time the

volune and page,where the description is to be found.

A Dr. Roener fron Hildeshein brought recently several cacti^

fron America,and besides others, . your fioMnpp. Llndhelnerl which I



2 - Prince Saln Jan, 11, 1848

obtained for myself. If it is correct, I cannot deternine:: It

resembles the Ech.

.

tiponsis . and f besides, is In such a sad condi-
Mister

tion, that I consider it as dead. and. lost, . Concerning
[ .LlndheimerJ

I had asked yon for sone news.Where does he live ? And, hoi* could

I find out,what cacti can be obtained fron hin? - The Enumerati

and Texas plant s, announced in your letter of November 10 t 1846 ,

.

I have never received, and thus, I could never nake a selectiorr of

them. Since that letter I have also your letters of July 5 and

Ausru st 3, l84?;but the Enumeratio has been missed;.

With the greatest pleasure would I recieve those Speeles,,

which you have described; in not tooljLar.fre , though fully developed*

speeimens. Mr. Potts did send several cacti fron the area of Chi -

huahua to Mr. Scheer in. England; the shipnents, however, nostly net

with disaster, and none of it has been described-I have orljr one

of Cer. Pottsii in my eollection, which I named thus acoording to

the wish of Mr. Scheer, and which really is a new species (diVi-

sion nultangrulares )

What your wellborn says about the tribe of pectinatae and. of

their flowers, I too observed; they are rea.lly Cerei , and not

Bchlnopsidec I posess pectInatum - and. Reichenbachii « which is nuch

smaller and daintier;I have /though a sceleton of a larger

• • kind, which is different fron the two others

They all proliferate aif the . and have the characters of my

cerei suloatr » proliferl , of which these could forn a subdivi siorr..

This is a very essential correcti orr of the Organization of the

Cactus family..

IT your wellborn could obtain the species
;
d.etemined by you:,

through purchase,
. in the ca.se that you yourself can not give them"

upg, I would be nuch obliged?.. By all means I ask for a copy of your

diagnoses.

.

Illlllllll_ U-l I l m
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 m.ssouri
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- 3 Prince Salm Jan. 11, 1848

Wlth the highest estiraatiorr, I have the honor to be your

weUberrr1 s most devoted
Prince of Salm and Dyck

(translatec! by Edgar Benison, May 1988 from German script)
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Ree June 11 Dyck May 1,1848
Ans». Aug 9

Your Wellborn'

To me a^reable and usefuVletter of March 13 cane to me one

of these days :

, and I start an ans-Ter today, which I shall continue

by and by in my free moments*. On the day you wrote ne, you could'

no no^e than I have hacb the slightest notion, of the miprhty events,

whichl changed the shape of things for us alraost in an instant. I

am in asrreement with these events; I nredicted them, and I hope for

the best for our German Vaterland. We leave to the Frenclt the new

attempt of a republican Constitution, and remairr with the monarchic

constitutional, the only healthy one for old countries as those in

Europa.. We have too many ambitious men to assure the long life of

a republic: i And what is applicable in America ,with still enoughr

space and not enough people, does not work here« In addition, there

are everywhere too many earlier interests-, to leave them withoutfc

considerationr, and it is most important to assure the best possible

transaction between the past and the future. I, for my part f , desis-

ted pyr iffi ^>^rt from all pa^tioipation in the discussions in Frank-

furt and Berlin Since 50 years I float around under all kinds of

situations of the political life : People, younger than I, may en-

ter this rt career M
; but I desire to use the time, which is left me,,

for my favorite Studie s, and, thus, I return to Your Wellborn 1 s

letter and to the cacti».

In order not to get lost in this vast field, and to jump from

o*"e subject to the other, it may be best, to treat each genus by

itselff, and. to talk first in regard to the entire fanily... There is

nothing to be said. against your- Organization in your tribus; and

nothing has been said against it but by G.Miquel, who wants to cor-

sider them only as venera , . and who considers all genera o^ly as
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subgenera; that is basicaTlly the sarae,only expressed with. other wordsr,,

and, in my opiniorr, less servicable for the correct structure of the

family.. The "tribus" (tribes, E.D. ) enclose , in general outline,

d.istant and close similarities, and I would have liked the inner

structure and the shape of the seeds in the d.etemination of their

characters; this is however hardly nossxble for me, and the cotyle-

dons alone could provide usefull examination characteristics. I put

all that was to be said about seeds into the charactor ordinis

and said:

"Semina plurima nidulantia, globosa, conpressa out ampulacco -

digitaliformia, teste subossea, nitida, scobiculata, soepe nigra»

hilo na^no,ci.rculari,pallido - Albumen nullum vel parci ssimum- -

Embryon rectum, abclavatum vel subglobosunr, out curvatum, ootyledo-

nibusjtiberis foliaceis out in corpus ovideum emarginatim connatis,,

t
ra^icula hilum spectans "

Here all is said concisely , what can be said about the form

and structure of the seeds of cacti; if, however, one eonsider®

every tribus and every srenus separately, all this p-ets stransrely

mixed up. . Sometim.es the seeds are round, flat, or even thimble -

shaped ( the latter form is specific for the Melocacti ) , sometimes

bald-snootit, more or less dark colored ( the Opuntiae do not have

all white seeds ), the albumen of them does not provide a constant

character, , and, thus, renain last solely and uniquely the cotyledons,,

which are connate in the tribus Kelocacteae and Echinocacteae (

sometimes globulosae and sometimes acutae) in the tribus Cereas -

treae connatae vel liberae, , as well as in the tribus

and. Stripatldeae (? E.D. ) , and, finally, definitely foliaceae in

the l^st two tribes. F^om the examination o^ the seed-corn the genws

can rarely be d.etermined; However it can. and rather definitively

from the cotyledon*, , and, thus

,

? your wellborn , will your judge,
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what use I could nake of your observations ( in my new editiorr )

I 1^ the characters of the genera the geminatio can not be used well?

as tbis should. serve for bisher affirities of the ^e^era thenselves t ,

and for the formation o^ fanilies and classes. . Genus characteristics

could in tum- be taken fron the visible fruitin.gr parts ff and the mi-

croscopic examination of seeds is not part of tbis», Just that I nrust

object to your diagnosis of the genus Hob inocereus . It diverges only

fron the genus Cereus through the tubus abbreviatus ; the length,how-

ever, is only a very relative character, and tbere are enough $erei t ,

for which the Perigonlitabus is no longer than for Schinoce^eus

coesuitosus (which I have seen in flower) - In. the genus Echinopsls
arrannrenent of" the

in contrast, the generic character is derived" from the ]filaments :

It says tbere " stamIna biserialia serie una fundo tubi inserta in-

versus perlgonii linbun anticun fasciculatun convercrente» serie al-

tera cum toto tubo connata et orificio tubi * quasi circulatinr inserta"

Tbis is a most striking character and of total correctness in the ol-

der species, such as Eclr». opygona , raultirlex , Syriosii . turbinata.

zuccarinil :

e.a. , which, however, has not been con.fimed for nany new

species, which one puts there.. They all come fron northern Brasil

and fron Chile».

I was not able to figure out, if Your Wellborrr takes the Oer ei'

§ Polylouhi '- witb your Ecbinocerei ? I an inclined to beliebe so, as

you put the C,

,

Roeneri tbere: - but of tbis later, when I get to the

genus Cereus- . - My tribus Melocacteae will in future consist of the

genera Arhalonium ,

.

Pelecyuhora, Manlllaria , Melocactus , and Disco -

cactus . In your area you. have only Manlllaria

e

, and I walt with impa-

tience for your shipnent.
. Fron Mr. Otto I reeeived several years ago

M* slnills and sulcata in very sickly speeimens, which I have lost.

The seeds of tbese species, which you transmitted to ne, germinated

welll; only, tbese plant s are still sraalll, and mature speeimens will

be very welcome to ne. That mach I was able to judge, that, if the

iiii imj— —J LJ ^ m
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the name similis Is given because of similarity to H. Simplex ,

,

t^fi^i latter cannot be the M. simples Shaw (Cac.Mammillaris ....)..

- o te spines and is coespitosa prolifera ; where-

as the Linnaean (or Haworth) species has brown-red spines and a

caulis Simplex: • also, it is, as I believe, a tropica! plant from St,

Domingo. M, similis is much rather similar to M. pusilla , and. be -

longs rather as this one to ^ comitae« . «J)f M* sulcata ( now cal -

carata )! cannot say anything now; not even to which section it may

belong. I want however reserve for later, when I shall be in posessiorr

of the plants,, to say nore. I ordered immediately- letters to Bremen,,

to get the shlpment as fast as possible« - Other seeds of Mamillariae .

which I received from you, texta and depressa also germinated well;

unfo^tunately still too small to say anything about them. I am, though,

much inclined, to consider the north-mexicar species as new; certainly

not deseribed, even if Mr. Potts (who'se shipments have had much nis-

fortune) should have them sent to England..

In the trlbus Echinocacreae I elevated the former ^> gymnocarpi'

to genus Status, which derives its character from' the unique, juicy

sof t, , berry-like fruit, and, which' I have named for that reasorr Mala-

cocarpus (the desigmtion Gymnocarpus is without praeposition) . . It

had to be separated from Echinocactus , and at this occasiorr I want

to confess my declaration of faith in the e stabil shing of new genera..

It goes without saying, that there raust be a botanically correct and

sufficient character present* - the question is then, if enough value

is to be given this character, to found a new genus ? This depends

on several considerations. Here we deal with a transition from the

Melocacteae to the Echinocacteae . which in the ^ gymn.ocanoy kind of

offered through the r> Bacca perlgonis marciscente coronata, oblonga,

succata,mollis et colorata, penicillis quibusdam lanuginosi s in -

structa ". To this came a habitus specific for this section, and a
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Vertex covered with dense wool fron which the ripe "berry hardly pro-

trud.es» - In an other case (in the tribus Qpuntiae ) on the other band f .

a new genus becane necessary, because the divergent shape of the

flower mane it obligatory. A new genus must be unavoidable l) through

a entirely new character; it can 2) be only useful and. desirable

for the better Organization of the family ( as it would. be the case

with the Qpuntiae cylandraceae ) - but one of these two it must/ fit».

Your Wellborn und er stand, what I want to say; the new genus must have

a purpose. According to the fundamentals, which I have posited?, every

modificatiorr of the tribus characters (my be) sufficient for the

creation of a ^enus*; I also assume , that in a so natural fan.il y as

that of the cacti, these nodificat ions cannot be very important,,

arid there is no lack1 of exemple in other natural fanilies of genera

based on very minor narks» - Always and ever there is the probleur

cui bono ?? And , as long as a section can serve the &mr Service, a

new genus is superfluous*. Such is the case with the genus Gymnoca -

lycium Pfeiffer, and it could be the sane with your difficult pro-

jected genus Echlnocereus »

.

With your Ech » seti spinus it went nagnif icently in Europe.-

Mr. Sarin called. it E. Cachetianus - Galeotti'in Brüssel E. narisi -

anus - Fennel fron Cassel described it in the Allgem. Garten Zeitung

(General Garßen News) as E. . Muhl ent>fort ii (during last year) - and

in this year Mr. Mühlenpfordt describes it hinseif under the nane

1* Amatus Mdihlenpf. and gives at thelsame tine (in the sane issue of

the Garßen News) the diagrosis of your £. seti spinus , as that of a

new species.i Thus, we posess your plant under 5 dif-

ferent names*. I had pretty well thought, that setispinus and hanatus

had. to be one, and I an glad to have this confirmed, to secure your

narainer the priori ty right. . The seeds of E » Wisllzenll sprouted welll

for ne. The plant ifeself has also arrived in England, unfortunateljr

dead.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910
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Mr. Scheer sent ne a piece of a (Zi^ge ??), and I nentioned

to hira your naming. I expect with impatien.ee the announced printed

material from Philadelphia» .My most difficult labor is the correct

presentat Ion of the synonymst We have, unfortunately, a number of

rash cactus amateurs (fof whorr is also Mr.Muhlenpfordt in Hannover)^

who cause ne rauch work and corrections ! Without a collection as nu-

merous as raine, in which there are so nany definitive and firm points

of reference, not much good can be produced» . These points of reference

are fundamental, and once one knows the large majority of species with

unshakable certainty, and. keeps them berfore one's eyes, only then

will it be possible to make a judgenent. The presentat Ion of the tribus

has also becone different, and suffered a complete reversal' (verbatimi:

turn-aroundi'ii.D. ) Because the genus Halacarpus had to stand first, the

genus Echinocactus had to be taken backward s. The sections suffered

also some changest and stabd now in the following orden 1 # . Cepholoidei

2 » Macrog-onl'- 3» Uncinatr ' (* cornigeri,** hamati) 4. Asteroidei 5. Steno-

^or\l 6. Microgonl • ?• Stylogoni 8,. Gymnocalycinl 9. Theloidel . To the

^ 3 uncinatr belong first (* corniireri ) E. sriralis , nacrodi scus . te-

xen.sis
, recurvus <&fi^ and cor^lgerus : further (**Hamatl) E . Wisli -

zenii t longlhamatus, uncinatus . a^d setispimxs. -

The 3rd tribus contains the genera Ecbinopsis . Pilooereus. and

Cej-eus; o^ the first I have already spokerr, and the question is only f ,

if all species, which are being grown in cur Wardens, which are put into

this genus, do really belong there T Several, however, have in the

meantirae already flowered, and remained true to the character.. One

could have put the pectinati there, but I had seen the flower and al-

ready convinced. myself t that it did not belong there. This is just fine

with m e , because they bothered ne in the ordering of the genus, which,

at present, amounts to over 20 species.,. The genus Pltocereus has

also been increased by a new, beautifull species ( Piloc . chrysomallus )
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with a brown-yellow cap.. I would have liked to put it with Cereus },

This wem Id. have disturbed the transitiorr though which the hybrid s of

C. sneciosissimus with the Phyllocacti pernit quite beautifullyi

.

In relation to the genus Cereus I would have beert very much in-

clined to organize an E^hinocacti : Iwould o^ly like to know, how

far this would lead ne ?" Bv whioh I nean, what species you put there?-

r^ lne Pectlnati I know; it seeras however, that you. draw the kin of C.

cinaruscens Deppel the^e. in that you consider the C. Roener! as an

Echirocereus » This kin has becone quite nunerous with ne; even a por-

tion of the Nu1 1 i c o s tat

i

nav belong he^e, and these uncertainties

bother ne. The small kin of the Gennati (Forest p.397)# which uni -

formly is characterized by seeds proliferating at the base and coh-

pressed spine-bundles, I would like also to put at the beginning of

the genus-, and the low and mostly proliferating species close by..

Mr« Moriz sent a Cer . Carsten!! ; I don't know fron what area„

to England, with 6 wing.-like, conrressed ridges^ covered with white

points or scales (ny Eo h » nyr i o s t i *rna ) . It arrived dead, and I have

onlv its sceleton: It nust be a na^rnificert species thoun-h, which is

supposed to have well-scented flowers-, 2 - 3 on each pulvi11o t which

are only woolly without the least spine.

¥öur 2üZ- Greg^II is also stränge; only, I cannot aeeept the

drawing of the berries as correct ! A fruit and flower on a stenr is

an offence a~ainst the symetry of the familyy at least against all

trlbus except the Peiresciae , which are here a^.d there short-steramed;

As I said also in the diagrosis of the ^enus, the Phylocacteae and

the Rhinsalideae seen to be foreign to the northern America, In Me-

xico they are rather common"; and where is their northern boundary ?

Tbl s is not known. - They are mostly plant s denarding warnth and

shade,
,
and grow like orchids? partly even E* piphytes. . The genus Phyllo-

c actus
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will split into several; for the present, the Speeles are not suffi-

elest, to nake a Separation urgertly neoessary. The genus Eplphyllunr

is restricted to one species, and Lindl ey created reoently a new ge-

ms Di scocactus (nore correct Di si socactus ) f or a species (fron Hon-

duras), ^bich is good and correct.. - The Rhipsalideae separate into the

s-e^era Rhipsalls , Pfeistera (? r E.D.) and Lepisnium , which are entirely

suffieient, .

The tribus Opuntiaceae consists until now solely of the genus

0-pun.tla , : I would have liked to separate fron, it the ^ cylindraceae

as you know; it seems however, that Natu.re will not pernit it, and

that despite the totally divergent habitus, no characteristlc of the

flower or fruit can be found for the founding of a generic charaerter».

The strueture and analysis of the seeds can not be used. for this purpose«

It is nore an indicium (prognosis, E.D. ) for the probability of a

future Separation; but this does not furnish any naterial to exe -

cute such a separat! on, , All these species never flower in our Wardens,,

God only knows why.. We know only, and very inperfectly, , the flowers

°^ ££• cylindracea ( whieh flodere d on the Canary Islands, and is pic-

tured; in the Botanical Magazine p. 3301) and of Op . rosea DC Rev. on

Cact. You have seen several of then, and it would be raost desirable,

that we would get the illustrations and analyses of then t - At this

time though, there is nothing to be done, and the will have to be

kept. However , I have deternined another Aerius as indespensible, though

it presents a d.isturbance. • The diagnosis of the genus Opuntia readsr

w Phylla petaloidea rosaeeo-expansa. Staraina numerosa, effusa,linbo

breviora, Stylus cylindracus, inferne, obclavatis incrassatus Fron

this diagnosis are totally divergent the Op . coccinettifera Auberi»,

and Op . dejecta . Their character is:-
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nPhylla petaloida, coarctato - erecta. Stanina nunerosa, collecta, ultra

limbum lonpce producta. Stylus staninibus lo-npri or , cylxndraous, supra na-

sin noduloso -dilatatus'1 Also, the flowers are blood-red, as are the

filaments. - Your Sellhorn will thus see, how different both charac-

ters a^e. With an exact definition of Onu.ntiae they could not stay

unit ed. in the same genus ( Nopalea ) Though, in an other way, I would

have preferred, if all could have remained" as of old..As to the spe -

cies, I received seeds of one.from you fron Matamoras, which prosp^red,

,

and which seem to belong to the ^ cylindraceae ; Do you remember this

Speeles ? If I am not mi staken, the opus of Nüttal is naned Flora

Americana septentrionalis (or borealis) . I never posessed it, but it

is cited ever-ywhere. I ircluded in ny shipnent the Op . fra/rilis , which

the Cylan^raceae but to the ^ Diva^icatae (I just find the title of the

opus of Muttal in the Supplement of Haworth, where he cites with Op .

fragills HNüttal venera nova amerc!* p.296). I am therefor most inter -

ested. to reeeive the Op. fru^escens and macrorhl za. . I in^.edi ately had

a letter written to Mr. Westhoff in Breman. . Unfortunately we are at

war with D&nnark t. We beat them on land , but on the sea they are

stronger, and they rauch disturb our commerce» The Elbe is blockaded;

of the Weser I have however heard nothing (Elbe and Weser are large».

German rivers, E.D. ).I fear further, that an american package could. not

ship throu,rrh unnolested. I shall operate with Mr. Lindheiner as you

mertioned', and shall forward tbm mm to your Mr. brother in Frank -

fu.rt the sum, wh,ich amounts to the value of the plant s in local com-

merce after deduetion of freirrht.

I have partlally ordered the & oyllndraceae diffe^e^t fron what

Mr. Poerster State s in his opus (accordlng to ny first Classification).

They renain divided, as they were, , into crassa e, -^raciles , and tuber -

culatae( the latter subdivision solely for Op. Poepplgli .which. per-
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haps is not an Opuntia ) . Afer a very exact exanination of all Syno-

nyms, the followinf Speeles and variations appear: * 1.

Jussieu. 2. pigve^ulenta Pfr. with which Op . Miquelli entirely

a~rees. 3*0* floecosa Nab. Sane as Op.Pentlandii and involuorata

Otto ( the nane involucrata could not be aeeepted; the wrd neans in

the Latin language rolled in ( foliun involutun) , an H should refer

here to wrapped. in wool) 4.0. ve stita Hab. a new species fron the

Cordillleras of Bolivia,, connletely covered with coarse cotton, much

more slender, prrowirg high, a^d without any cormorr traits with 0p .

floccosa . 5»- 0* stellata Hab. 6. 0. stapeliae DC. 7* 0n « tunlcata

£c ^n = QP * exuviata DC and var. B. tenulor Nob. = 0p . füriosa Vinol.

and ^ost liVely 0p. rosea DG. 8. . Op. lnbrlcata Haw. = Op. crist.ata.

Nob. = 0p . deeipiens DC - var. B. tenulor Nob. = 0p . exuviata B, .^.?ns-

1 1 or Nob. - var. *g ranosior Nob. = 0p. exuviata splnoslor DC (graoi-

liores) 9.0ß. Kleiniae DC - var.^fc Coeti vi^ens Nob. 10. 0. lepto -

cauli s DC 11.0. virgrata Nob. var^ subpatens 12.0p.

r

ann1 i f era Nob.

(Total of 12 species and 5 varieties). Op. Poepjbigii may well be a

Peirescia, and the un.deternin.ed species, which Poerster states on

page 508» are unimportant innovations. which have no ne^nlnß;.. We are

missinpr in Europe the Op . Hernandezii DC, a Hexican species on which'
seens to be

cochnille is grown and which rather similar to 0p . vulgaris ,ac-

cording to the Illustration^ If the flower were not different, I

would consider it identical with vulgaris ; because I know, that

cochnille is beim frrowr on it, . and I remember this 0p . vulgaris in

the botanical garden in Madrid, where I saw it und er the nane of

coccinellifera , - The dif ficulty for rae now is ( since I had to se-

parate Napalea "genital 11 s lon^issine exsertis" of Opuntia "genita-

Iiis indusis" - and because I must fore^o the hope to make theifc

own genus out of Cylindraceae ) - the difficulty, I say, is, to pre-

pare the best possible sequen.ee of the sections and species. The en-
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tire tribus has no possible contact with the preceding tribus Rhip-

salideae ; it does not nake any difference with which genus I start;

only, I um st take care» , to find a. good transition to the following

tribus Feirescieae , and this is given quite well and correctly

through the ^ of the Op. paradoxa » There is also the ^ Micro -

iphylla in the Opun.tiae , which gives me sorae trouble. First, it is

quite uncert^in, if Op . clavariold.es really is an Opurtia ? She

comes from Chile, and was consldered at first as a Gebens , and was

brought into the genus Oruntla o^ly for its raicrosoopic flo^ers and

scales below the areoles in its youngest tips. It is in this genus

an abnomal form, which may find for the best ( as Pfeifer has don e )

a place at the end of Op . cyU^dracea .

After this long but very Condensed overview of the fanily, there

reamlns for me to thank Your Wellborn for your Communications, and

for your shipment with the anticipation, that I will write to you

after it arrives-. As n^nerous as the cacti are already, we raay per-

haps not know one half of them. E^ery area, even explored only roughly,

,

brings new contributions; How will it be, when the Flora of the en-

tire America will be known as exactly as that of Germany or France ?

Concerning the cultnre, we h*ve still o lot to lea^u W6i.d:ftyc*»t

We treat the cacti too uniformly; we put them in Winter in one and the

same house, without questioning much, if they came fron warn tempe-

ratures or fron cold areas. In Summer we put them into the open air,

and with our öfter wet and cool days, it is again too uniform. The

majority does thrive though 1

, there are however Speeles, which. get

Sick thereby, and that they do not flower.is hardly a worder.

Receive Your Wellborn the assurance of my ne^f ect hi<?h esteenr

Your F. (prince.E.D. ) to Salm Dyck

Dyck May 15,1848

(translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, May 1988)
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Ree, Aug. 4
Ans. Aug. 9

Dyck July 9,tP48

Your Wellborn

Finally I can anounce the arrival of your shipmentt. It seems

to have arrived at Bremen on the 15th of June, and to have shipped

on the 20th by way of Minden to Dusseldorf. I recelved it only orr the

July 1, and I can now report to Your Wellborn about the conditiorr of

it.. As to expenses, they have been charged to ne in Brenair on the

12th t costing me 13 Thaler 20 Groschen; this, then, is not extremely

expensive, a^d the path followed could be continued. About the way

the plants were packed, quite a bit can be said. Generally, they lie

much to tightly layered on top of each ot^er; t^ere should be riore

in-between- space; a number of air-holes should have been drilled into

to case, and a few cross pieces nailed' ttfansversely would have p^e-

vented the pressure of the Upper weight on the lower layer^s:« Horse-

hair, bv the way, is a good packing material.

As to the plants thenselvea, I shall in this writing follow the

sequence of your index. First is Main . calcarata (olim sulcata ) in

qv.it e good conditiorr and could be planted right away in a not. ~

Man , m.inipara in contrast, was with exception of one head, which I

hope to save, totally dry«. and without life. By the way, I consider

this identical with my vivipara ; perhaps with your plant only the

spine bundles' are covered with a little more wool. - Man. aprlar>ata

are in good shape. This species could be rerhans the sane as the one

I naned M. glabrata (reeeived fron England and unfortunately lost).,

I will examine it no^e carefully. - M. sinilis was dead t But , as I

own a snall plant of this Speeles, I could convince nvself t .that it

is the correct one. What, however, is now M, Simplex Nutt. ? £ch.

Lindheineri , of 3 specinens two were thoroughly rotten, and only

one pernits sone hope of stayi ng alive. These 3 specinens nust have

been packed much longer than the others, because they were (with
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several . Heb in » coespitosis also) in nuoh worse condition. - Beb «.

setisrinus , thoupeh badly withered, Hill recovery I know (?) this

species und er all kind.s of naraes. . One plant was enclosed without narae;

Is it o^e of the seedlings of se ti spinn

s

? Bchinocereus Roeneri ,

in two different forms, are well preserved. The one with shorter ,

yellow snines I did not have. £ c h i n o

c

> c o e sni t o su.

s

0^ the 5 spe -

eimens one conld he planted inmediately; 2 may perhaps still reco-

ver; 2 others though, ard also the variety acutis junioribus cas -

taneis are lost beyond hope. - The little section of 0p . Juna ?

is dead; That rauch can however he seen of it, that it is sky-far

renoved. from Juna ; but what is it ? I cannot say. - Of Op .mcro -

rhiza sorae members could be saved. I had. believed first, that this

species would be the sarae as my 0p . tuberosa , which I reeeived fron

England; it is however entirely different, and gives rae rauch pleasure»<-

Op * intermedia ? will also be recovering*- In contrast, , Op « ^Vu -

tescens is entirely dry. The latter I consider to be our Op. vir -

gata »

This is now a fast overview of the Contents of your shipment,

and I' take it from Your Wellborn earlier letter, that the 3 Ech.

LI ndjigjjnej^. and the various var. of Echlnocereus coespitosus , cone

probably from a shipnent, which Kr. Lindheimer nad e to von, bei ng-

the reason that these plants are all in the worst condition. Of

th e 3 Li "deiner

i

nlv ^e is alive, though it has at the rim a

wounded and rotted spot, which I had. to have excised. The E.coes-

pitosi are also (with exception of a Single specinen) near dead,

or very sick I I, thus, believe, that a remuneration of at nost

10 thaler is all they are worth. . Does Your Wellborn believe, that

this is enough at the prices exisiting with you ? I ask you, to let

me know, and I shall have the 10 Thaler pald out to your Hr. bro-

ther in Prankfurt. -
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I h ave finished with the inclusion of the Echlnocerei into the

^emis Gebens • My earlier Polyl onhi and Cylandracel , and

partialiy the^ 3* Colunnares , I had to rework. First I changed the

3 desi^n.ations; these are ^ LLophogonl ^ 2. Suloati , and as

con^tsafet ^ 3» Angulatl ( § 4» Articnlat i and 5« Radicates renairr

uncha^ßied.) • The character of the Lophogonl is ,f caul e suberecto
j

subramoso, humili, carnoso, molli, 5 - 10 tuberculatim c ortato cos-

tis, tuberculis prominentibus, , pulvilli sque, seti vel aculiferis in-

structis " It is divided im

(( *) Angulost >f caule abasi runoso, obtuse pentagono, lateribus- pla-

niusculis" and contains C. . nentalophus DC. and Q proplnguus .

(**) Costati -

"caule 5 - 10 costato, in.terdum prolifero, valve car -

noso, sinubus superre acutis, inferne obtusi ssinis; aculeis se-

tosis out ri iridis, b^si noduloso - i22°Za^s^i. (very important

character) for C. Ehrenber/rll ' Pfr. (C. cinerascus te^uior DC)

_ cinerascus DC

— Herpel Nob. (C. c 1 ner 3 sous crassior DC)

— ^ spinosior Nob.

— Roeneri Enge Im,

_ acif er v

§ 2» Sulcati ' ".caule erecto ,,,,,,, nlnusve elato, simplice vel

prolifero oylindraceo vel attenuato, sinubus 1 - 24 porun inclsis

sulcato 11

( *) Pro Ii f eri ' caule obovato, ellipsoideo vel cylindraceo, car-

noso, erect o, hun.il i , apice obtuso, basi prolifero, cortis nwierosis,

ansrustissimis aut latiusculis.

Pec ti^atl caule splthameo ellipsoideo, costis 12 - 24 angus-

ti ssinis, pulvilli

s

corferti ssi ni s plerumque ovalibus, acu!is_

^racilibus, ri^idis, recurvuUs, soene nect inatim bifurie

6 7 8 9 10
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radiantibusj ,

1

( for C. eoesni tosus and G. Scheerii )

'

4-+ Mtilticostati ( as earlier)' &s W^ore-

+++ Latecostatl ( as earlier) 1(

(**) Velutini (new division) - (**#) Attenuatl and

(ft***) coerulescentes (as earlier ; only raoved frorr ^ Angulati to the

§ Sulcati ) . Eerewith Your Wellborn has the overview of my new

Classification, about which I will have to say sone nore..

Your Wellborn will see, that though the Echinocerei have been

divided into two sections, these stand side by side. The group of

Lophogoni is quite natural ani easy to recognize; the species, how-

ever are not easily separated where they belong. Ehrenbergii is the

smallest, thinest, and nost proliferating species and nostly bristle-

like spines. C. cinerascus DC is a species well known in our Wardens.

1t is probably a southern form- fron. Mexico, thick, nore fleshy, with

streng spines ( you musfe" have seen the plant in. Berlin). These spines

are whitish "cineraseentes*. In both varieties assigned to this spe-

cies, the spines are colored and stronger, which pass into Roeneri ,

and, would, possibly, be better associated with it. G. acifer of

Otto may also belong there. - To consider all these plants as diver-

gent forms of one and the sane species, is raostly not proper.! and

to separate then correctly (as we do not know the flowers) ^ is a daring

enterprise.. - The sarae goes for your C. coe sipj tosus (there is further

the question,if the name .peotinatus 11 fron year 1839'1 is the older,

to be decided). The 6 forms, which you sent to me, belong, however,

together beyond. doubt; there are though also other forms with stiff ,.

red spines, which I preserve as sceletons, and tb-^oug^ which it may

become possible, to determine a second species; because your 6 forms

with. 2, which I know, would add to 8 forms, and that is almost too

much for one and the sane species. - G. Scheerii , which I put into this

group, is very different from coespltatum - and can in no way be ml staken*.
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Prora Mr. Dr. Wisllzenius I have not jet received anything !

I wait impatiently for these pages (could be leaves^) without

whieh I cannot well finish'. Düring an exaot examinatiorr some of

the tuber-like roots of Op . macrorhlza turn out to be good; so

that I am now certain to posess this speciesi it is very close to

Qp. intermedia. - I*d like to have my new edition printed next

Winter, and to gather and describe everything still this Sum-

mer, as far as this is possible. * The longer I wait, the raore com-

plete becomes my collection on one hand; but there will be new

ones always added, and at one time I must decide to print ! In

addltion, , the botanicai world will 1 be able to judge my vlews, and

I an curious, how it will work out.

To Ynttr Wellborn grate ful and friendly most devoted

N Prince to Salm

(translated from German and Latin script by Edgar Denison
May 1988 );
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Ree. Oct. 30
Ans. Aug* 18 ,18^9

Dyck Sept. 28,1 8^8

Ycmr Wellborn

Your very welcome, detailed letter of August 9 I posess sin.ee

a few days, and I also reeeived the Wislizenius report through your

Mister brot.her.We will thus soon be able to und erstand each other,

and this is always difficult thanks to the distance, which separates

us. One believes to talk about the same plant s, and with a careful 1

examinationr one finally finds a nisunderstanding. - I can now give

you an exaet report about earlier plant and. seed shipnerts.. Of the

latter have germinated Man. barbata , heni sphoerica , , applanata and

vi vi Dara - Echinoc . unp-uispinus , Wislizenii , texensis (rio Grande

and Monterey) N Op . arborescens , ni ssouriensi s ?
r - All others did not

germinate, and thoujrh I shall störe the seed pots, I have little

hope, that anytMng eise will cone up. Of the living plant s I sa^ed

Man , applanata , and two others (which were not in your inveutory) ,

and of which I consider the one as your M. calcarata (olin sulcata )

and the other as a variety of our M. scolynoid.es , which, however has

great sirailarity with the first, and could be your M .nigrocalcarata .

Anyhow, I do not know for seyrre, if finally your calcarata wont

agree with scoljmoides (Poerster p. 250) ?(The synonym with H. lori -

oata is in error). In order to get this cleared up, I shall teil

you the diagnosis of Scheidweiler and my renarks. .
® CbuU

* M. scolynoides . H.^lobosa pastivq virens . appilis lanatis, na ~

nillis subsulcatis ad sce^de^tibus inb^icatis; areolis lanatis, tan-

dem nudis , aculeis nuraerosis, inferioribus rediantibus car^eis,. su-

perioribus f a s c i cu1 a t i
sft

1 bi s

,

a p i c e nigrescentibus ri.<?idls f . contra-

11 uno recnrvulo, ni^ro, basi n:riseo fl Scheidw. A.G.Z.. 18^1 -

To this I add: Hoc species non recte descripta est. Aostanfr

aculei interiores 4, quorum this superiores erecti, aculeis

tibus adpressi, cun illis inplexi, et unus infirnus pate ns, 5-6
lin. longus.
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Aculei exteriores 12 - l8 t? lin. 6 lomi , graciles, patentissimi f ,

alludi. Flores poll. 2 cun diraideo lati, phyllis nunerosis, erecto-

_recurvulis,
, tanciolatis, acutl s, sulphureis; sepaloideis angusti' -

oribus inte^. r-- ais, dorso "Linea notatis; petaloideis adnarpj/nes

superne denticulatis. Stamina conn.iventi s, filanentis purpuras -

centibus anterinque croceis. . Stylus starainibus longior, columna -

ris crassus, flavescens, stignatibus conculoribus et cylindraceis,,

jabbreviatis, subcapi tatin- collectis. Gaulis ovato-globosus, diametra

k pollicarU - coluntur in hortis varietates perplures, quae aculcr-

run lonritudine ac colore aspecie plus minusve verdunt.

Of these varieties I only raentioned twoc ß longlsota and

^ nigricans ; it would be easy to describe others, and your M.. ni -

grocalcarata . and raay-be even oalcarata itself may belong there.

Of your species I posess M. slmllis and the var. ß robustior . I

have put thera in the % crinitae next to deciplens and vetuta ;

further M. applanata and fron seeds M. radlosa , Haemlsphaeriga bar-

,fo*ta, vivi^ara var, (Friedrichsweg) Here I forgot H. calcarata , and.

forgot also to teil you with M. scolynoides »fchat the Vi. strohuli -

fornis
, of which you give a diagnosis in. your letter, alraost con-

pletely agrees with that for scolynoides . I, also, have given the

name already to another species. - Of Echinocaoti I have E. setisni -

nus 9^A the variety (3 hamata ( the nane I keep intact) i sone E.

texensls from seeds, and E. Wislizenii (the 3rd specinen of Lind-

heimer, which I thought to resurect, has now also gone ad patres )

(to the fathers, E.D.) Of your Echinocerei I have Roeneri and

coespitosus in 3 varieties; unf ortunately, however, has the vari-

et y castanea died. I want to see, if I can keep the Echinocereus

as subdiVision of the genus Cereus : it will depend, if the plant,

which you have under the nane Cer . Deppei , and which nost pro -

bablylp C^pentalorhus DC.( C.propinquus P-373)
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accord.in.cr to the fTowers belongs to jgchinocerei ? I have never seen

the fTower; it is however pictureM/in the Botanical Mag. t. 3651,

and seeras to belong there. I could then let the ^ Lophogoni dis~

appear,
, and corabine the an.CT.losi , costati , and pectlnati into a ^

Echinocerei . Unforturately ! the flo^rers of the irm.lt 1 castati ' are

entirely unknown to us; This subdivision too may perhaps belong to

Echinocerei » Your Echoe . dasyacanthus with my C. linensis would.

form, the transition from Sectinati to multicostati , and such a Or-

der would be most healthy ! May orte dare this with kood luok T It

is equally darlng though
/
to consider the multicostati as true

Cerelf that. however is aeeepted, and without positive reason and

better knowledge it can not be changed». I want to think about it sone

more» I really work for the future; bu I should be permitted a guess f;

and give the reasons for it. After all f we deal with a sub-divi -

siorr, and only a combination of related. Speeles.. At this occasiorr

I need to justify my genus Malacocarpus in more detail: 'I said al-

ready above, that I looked for a transition of the tfclbus Melocac-

teae to the tribus Echinocacteae : the ^ Gymnocarpi did already

exist; it was dif ferentiated already through its own habitus, and:

throu^h the soft berry, which remains hidden always in the cotton

of the Vertex; which is so soft-skinned as the fruit of a Kamilla-

ria , , without soales, and carried only a few wool tufts; also the

flowers are smaller, alnost without tube.I know the berry of E.

setispinus : it is red; it has, however, very dlstinct scales,.

and Stands free upon the areole. My Bacca mollis succara can not

be - taken as opposite to Bacca sicca. All berries of the Echino-

cacti are leather-like and hard through the lying on top of each

other of the scales ( in comparison at least with Hanillariae &

Melocacteae ) > - Further, Your Wellborn do not seen to put enough

weight on my character of Bacca im^ersa and Bacca a princinio
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enersa s which is t thouirh, very Important. . With all Melocacti the

germer inclusuur remains, and grows only after anthesis ( often on-

1t in the comins* year) out of the ,,,,,,,,,» of the plant as berry»

With all other cacti f , where the flower bud never sprouts, it Stands

as fernen exsertum; it forms the lower part of the tubus, and

sh^uld perhaps have another nane than Bacca . Your remark about the

place where the flower s appear, is correct: With all Melocacti and

Echinocacti the younger , yearling shoots flower; with Cereus kinds

however those of the preceding year and probably also the older

areolesi In the genus Mamillaria_, however, I do not believe, that

further growth of the stem, or stopping of growth, does make a sub -

stantial difference; the species, which flower in early Spring,

keep on growing, and those, which flower in August, finish with the

flowering their periodic life» The spine bündle s of the Ce^ei and

Opuntiae have their own life; they continue to form new spine

s

f , un-

til they finally die and become woody, and fron this characteristic

may perhaps be explained the appearance of the flowers fron older-

areoles, The spine bündle s of the "amiii.^riae and. Echinocacti remain

unchanged~f . and the oldest resemble the youngest..

The diagnoses of ny sections are derived more from the habitus

o$ the species, than fron important characters concerring flowers &

fruits; on. the one side, because lare by far not all well knowrr,, and

on the other side, because the purpose of these sections is, to fa-

cilitate the finding of the species, better achieved through the si-

milBrity of appearance, than. thronen others, only rarely occuring

marks. Thus I have a § uncinati in the genus Schinocactus,, for the

species with curved central spines. The form is striking, and there

is hardly a reason, to separate these species, I brought this sectiort

for reasons of more exact structuring into two sub sections, * corni-

feri'costis convexo-repandi s, crenati s, acutatis, aculeis nascentlbus

purpureis,., contrali applanato, annulato,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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uncinatim recurvato. 1* (for E« spiralis , ^macrodi scus, texensis », re»

curvus with 2 var, and cornigeri s)
"' then **• Hamati "costls excurva»

to - repandis, , aculeis diversiformibus, subsetaceis ac rigidiSj ,

purpurascentibus ac griseis, centrali teretiusculo, , annulato vel

brevi , interdura longe prod.ucto, apice hanato 11 (for E • platyc ephalus»,

Wislezenii , longiharnatus , ,
uncinatus,

,
retispinus, and ^ hana tfts., ,

and Scheeril) Your Nfe/ellborn may be assurecP, that this sectiorr,

,

thus subdivided,
. looks nagnifioent to me, and is distinguished" from

the others. The flowers and fruits may be very differert' ! Thus,

.

e»g» E» uncinatus has a chocolat-brown flower, and Stands never the
last

less next to setlspinus» Concerning further thisj Speeles t withr us

the var. hamata has been knom earlier; perhaps am I myself the on-

ly one who posesses the genuine seti spinus, » and though it does not

have hook-like spin.es, it must never- . the-less be put into the

&uncinati ( ön aecount of the well-known variety) • • I take eare, ac-

cepting your diagnosis (Boston Journal) and say further w in hortis

adhoc rarissima species'1
( in Wardens here a nost rare species) ;

Pen.
,f sed frequenter ooourit sub nomine E • Muh1 enpf ord t i 1 1

1

(but occurs

frquently under the name E. M.) *aut E. hanatlMuhlenpf . , planta

quam Mr. Engelmann pro mera varietate E. setlsnlni habet, et quae

vi vera solum aculeo centrali apice unclnato di^-fert 11

( Then I give the description of the flowers and the fruit )

The section, as you see, is rather numerous», and about its appropri-

ateness and o Orrposition you will probably not agree» - I now returre

to Cer . pectinatus and to your new. species to be described.. - AI -

ready in 18M did Schiedweiler in. Brüssel and Lenaire in Paris des-

cribe the Echinocactus pectinatus ( as pectiniferus ) .
. The shipmen.ts

came at that time e regno nexicano. . With specific species the loca-

lity is stated more precisely,, and thus Schiedweiler says tfnrope

Iii-J | | | | | |
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l'ila del Fenasco, in locis tenperatis". * This species of Schiedweiler

must keep its nane, and can do so, , because one or several central!

spines are present, if not always, though^anyhow^ nostly. It has white

spines at the tip raore or less öeddish or brownish colored.* However,,

I posess sceletons with 1 entirely reddish' a^d white spines, which n.ay

perhaps belong to your viridifloreus, . orretispinus; your

coespi tosus on the other hand, without central spines, and prolife-

rating nore frequently, was known und er the garden nane Eoh . Reichen-

bachii (I know of no diagnosis df it)' and I was able to conuare this

plant with yours, . - Thus reriain the two species and the two nanes.

The 3 new above-named, as well as your d a syacarthus ( belonging to

mul tangul o sa e

)

are species un.vnown to us,

röur . costati; we niss almost all, but we posess species,,

which you missi : First the Cer. cinerascens PC - Decandalle mentions

3 var., of which the tenuior^ became Ger, Ehrenbergii,, and the cras-

sior was later described in Berlin as Deppei» . Under the nane C.aci-

?er there came fron there a plant, which belongs here, and which in

the nura^rer of ed^es, the peripheral spines, and almost also the

central spines ( which, however are nostly only 3) a^ees with your

polyacanthus. I have ne^er seen a^other rlant with 13 edges, and

much longer, 2 inch, and stronger spines, which could hardly be oon-

bined with the preceding, though the nunber of spines agrees nore ex-

actly with yours. - You had the kindness to send to ne £ch, or Cer.

Roemerl - and of the Costatls aculis corapressis I have one with 8

edges 11aculis rad. 8, contralibus *J-, quorura infirmus bipotticapis

applanatus" ; the other, which will fir reither your enneaca^thus - nor

to triglochiviateus ( of which you sent ne a sceleton, . as also of Fend-

leri) # I cannot exactly neasure, just how far the plants in this di-

vision can vary with out terminating to belong to one and the sane spe-

cies,.

Copyright reserved
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These "Limits are very difficult to draw, and so insignificant f

sometimes a couple of spines more or less becone so important < in

other cases« . All these species seen to be Mexican« -Hr. Gultor, who

lived in Mexico sent them ( or at least some of them) first toc

Mr. Decandolle; other travellers, the Vandernallen of Brüssel,

and the botanical garden of Berlin-, vi sited only a few areas ^sen-

ding ( specimens,E.D# ) to America, while the northern ones were

hardly known yet; they musjj therefor be native more soutberly

(as also the Pectinati) . Most of them may have come to England

through Hr. Potts, Prom all this Your Wellborn will see, that T

an, not quite satified with the above division,,

What further concerns several of your new species, I can say

hardly anythlng about Mara. h.emisphaerica_ ( which is still too sraall)!,,

M, nigrocalcarata, papyracantha j macromeri s , conpacta , gumnifera ,

,

and sabatifera (whlch I have never seen); other than, that the

first and the last seem to me to belong to M , scolynoidesj speci-

ally the latter ( solentlfera) ».

Your native Oprmtiae interest me ardently. 1 have a very com-

plete collection- of this genus and would like to complete it für -

ther. Already Op.nacrorhiza and intermedia p:row quite well with

me, and I have still another from Mr. Potts, which will be placed?

next to Missourlensis, and which I will name 0». Pottsii . He and Hr.

Scheer wanted to name it tuberosa^ t Not only does a tuberosa exist

already, but the gentleraerr raistook the lowest member, which swells

tuberculif orraiter, as the root, The last seeds, for which I am most

grateful, looked so good , that I expect germination with confi -

dence; nevertheless, plants or even new plantlets would advance

me several years.- Yoizr 0p. frutscens, f which I received through Ber-

lin,,! conslder as our* vlrgata», and judging from the dead piece of
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0. arborescens, it could be very close to our stellata» ,
which, however

is far removed, to beeome ever arborescens. The Qp.clavata is a most

curious species, the seeds of which, unfortunately, did not germi~

nate». The seeds of the Opuntiae are really all kidney-shaped, and of

a whitish color, This character I also attributed to the tribus*, For

the remaining tribus I could not determine anything special or gene-

ral. One has believed, that with the old Echlnocacti ' the "semina an-

pulacio-digitalif ormis** were (about )• Your Wellborn seens how -

ever, not to have seen this shape» The color is most varied and with

Kamillariae I often sowed very light brown, almost whitish seeds,

which srerninated just as well as the black ones.> The H. sinplex of

Nuttall (or cact.mammillari s) is definitely not the tropical plant,,

which Linne knew, and is most likely the species , which grows with.

M. vivipara on the Missouri;. This species can rightfully be named:

M« Nuttalli ' according to general custom in such cases,. Your M«similis_

is supposed to be similar to it, and thus the name can remairr.. For me

Op. nissouriensis
x
of Nuttall ( Qp»polyacantha Shaw) »which I sent you~

(and shall send again) ' Stands it here in the open, and raust thus,

even. if it is not Cferox Katt, , cone fron a colder area. What reasons

Haworth had, this Op. , and also Op.frrrilis to consider identical with

the species described by Nuttall, I do not know. He changed the name

ferox, be cause there was already an other Op«ferox. I have not yet

tried Cp. fragilis in the open; but I will do this,. and will also

send it to you«. I shall at this occasion send you also other Opuntiae,,

pa^tially determined by me; as it can be nice and useful for you,to

get aquainted with these species, They are the species most widely

distributed cacti in America, and fron Patagonia to the Upper MI -

ssouri one finds Opuntiae» .

The genus Echinopsis has been created by Zuccarini after the
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then known Ger« apygonus tubiflorus, multiplex,, in which' .v

.4^l

Y*H^. • , halfof the stamens are united with the. . ..

and the anthersjiircle round around the faux tubi (false tubes>E.D. )

;

while the other half wa basi libera" cube-like collecta, adpresses

on the front side. New species have by and by beert add ed, , with whicK

one may not have proceeded as ac curately ; , for which Statements of

the fInder have beer adnitted, for whom a ,f caulis plus minusve gla-

bosus H (a stem more or less smooth,E.D. ) , and. a flower ,f tubo plus

minusve elonprato 11
( atube more or less elonarated, E.D,) was suffi-

cient to determine the genus. - Thus,
;
Ger. pectinatus became an £ chi-

nopsis; there are even species, which have not yet flowered, and which

have been put into this genus on the basis of habitus.I could, thus,,

not guaranty for the correctness of each of the species; the charac-

ter, as given by Zucc.. fits however many a new species, which have

flowered for me, and. which Mr. Bridge s has brought from Chile and'

Bolivia to England...

The seeds of Cer. Greg-geil; unfortunately I did not germinate;

it must be a beautiful species, which I am hopeful to posess soon.

E^jerything confirms my opiniorr, that we know hardly one half of the

exidting cacti; so that it is necesary to construet a family plan,,

which leaves space for the future, and, finally also, that one should

not create new species frivolously. - There remains only to speak

about the best way of packlng and the most oportune time of the

year. The shipments, which arrive during Spring, are beyond doubt1

,,

the happiesti Your Wellborn would have to have the kindness, to

expedite shipments from St. Louis toward the end of April, that they

may arrive here at the end of May or beginning of June. The plants

have then sufficient time to recover.. If the weather is favorabl

e

V one could send them earlier, and as to packlng?, the prime condi 1 -

tion is dryness of the packing material and. some air-holes in. the

1
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case* .With grafts ( as with members of Opuntiae) the wound of the

cut must be well 1 dried, and if heavy plants are in the case, they

must be secured throughr cross bars,.- Sceletons of rare speci es

or of dubious ones are very welcome»

With highest estimatioir, Your Wellborn most devoted

J. F. zu Salin Dyck'

( J • prince of Salm-Dyck )

* I assume, that the HF* Stands for F&rst, i.e. prince, E.D.

)

(translated fron CxernRn and Latin script by Edgar Denison,
May 1988 )
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Ans. 11 18

Dyck June 29» .18^9

Ybur Wellbornr

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of your shipmenti oft

April 22, through Mr. . Schutze. I an the nore thankful' as I have the

best hope not to lose any of the plantsr. They arrived about 2 weeks

asro and gave ne rauch pleasure. M » meromeri

s

is a glorious species,,

which is already growing. Oer . Deppei (which has not yet recovered)

is different fron our Deppei . Cer . nrostratus is new. As I an at

this tirae occupied with the genus Opuntia , your species were very

welcone. Your Ojd. setispina is a very good and new species ( I re-

gnet not to know your diagnosis) . The Op. species fron Saltillo is

a 0. microdasys l oexior , which Mr. . Ehrenberg brough several years ago

to Berlin. The 0p. species fron Chihuahua seeras to ne too to be new;

but I cannot determine this with certairty, and, also, if the species

fron the Upper Missouri is different fron 0. ni ssourl ensi

s

? The 0p..

Ttma, .howe^er is without doubt new, and I shall nane it . En^elnanni

i

.

,

With the help of Ii ving plant's and several deceased nenbers, which you

sent ne last year, I worked up the following diagnosis, and ask Your

Wellborn to teil ne, if it is good T H 0. caule erecto, robusto,ar -

ticulis obovatis nlaniusculis, pulvillis inferne renotis superne ( ad

nargin.es praeeipue) confertioribus griseo tonentosi

s

t setis floridis

penicillatin collectis acuteisque paucis instrueti s, 2 - 3 validid

varie divergentibus, basi rufis apiconversus stranineis, cun adventi-

tio infirno graciliore deflexo albido, interdum deficiente. rt

* caule s in patria (prope Chihuahua) pluripedalis articulis,

suborbiculafcis f , basi attenuatis, poll. 6 longis et 3 cun dimidio

latis, adn^rgines vix repandis. . Pulvilli inferiores, rari subiner -

nis', superiores reraoti', sed at nangines conferti, tonento griseo pe-

nicilloque setarurr fubrid^^un instrueti. Aculei, aparte infera du -

billi, solitarii, bini aut tres, deflepi' aut porrecti, rigidlV

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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11 sesquipollicares,, stricte, brun.neo aut flarido rufi, } apice stra-

minei* quibus saepe abstat acuteus infirnis gracilior-, deflorus, al -

bldus ** This species belongs to the sub-divisiorr Elliptica flavi' -

spina, and will come to be positioned after Q» Dillenii ; and your va-

riety^ orbiculata »

Of your 0. Enscelmannii r

I could say only * Diagnosis a Dr. Engel-

mann h'uie sp'eciei tributa mihi not cognita est; sed. ab eo gratissime

specimen parvulunr plantae suae acoepi , quod. sequenti modo describere

licet (translation: : Diagnosis by Dr. En^elmann of an unknom species

given to me; But I accept gratefully a snall plant of his, and take

the liberty to describe it as folloiArs. E.D.); • °0. caule humili ?

articulis orbiculatis ( vix ultrapollicaribus) valde compressfcs f ,

pulvilli s confertis proninulis , tomento griseo setisque fulvidis,

numerosis pulvinatim concepis; aculeis noe qualibus stramineis,, 5 -

7 brevioribus (3-6 linearibus ) , et 2-3 pallicera et sesquipol-

11 cem lentis, on^ibus gracilibus, flexibus, deflexis. 1* This species

belongs to Ellipticae pul^inatae ; where I can not find an other, re-

lated species».

All of northern Mexico is rieh in new species of cacti.. Mr» Potts

has sent very much fron Chihuahua to England, and throup-h his friend

Scheer, who lives in Kew, I have reeeived quite a bit» . He wishes, that

Mr. Potts reeeive the reward for his industry, and thus, I have ded.i -

cated in almost all genera a species to him» . Lately also an Opunti a,

and, specially», a stränge Cereug, . Despite the fa.ct, that I do not

posess it; Which I know though fctaiaxfclff a good dra* Ting and a seedling,.

and which I described; But I could get only one ad.unbrati^a •
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Ree •.Nov. 20,18^9
Ans. Feb. 15 I850

Dyck Oct. 13,1849

Your Wellborn

I reeeived your letter of Antust 18 this moment, and I

shall not miss a second, to teil you, how very gl ad I an to know»

that you are well, and that none of the misfortimes, which have

Hit St. Louis, has hanner' you., The fortune of doctors in America

as well as in Europe has been a sad one» * The unoertainty of the

help, which you could provide on the one ei de, and the dangei* to

become sick yourseif on the other , have brouprht nany a doctor

here to d.i straction. , In Colo^ne and Dnsseidorf cholera is still

ranpant: in the country, though, orly Single appearances of the

sicfyness occured, and in the lange eitles like London and Paris

(where the sickness was supposed to be less virulent this time

and perhaps better known) nore victims perhaps have fallen than

during the first appearan.ee. Ehrenberg sees insects in the air

and in the water'; others mJLcrokogysten (? E.D. ), in England t^ey

see sporulae of unknowrr cryptogamae I One is supposed to have ob-

served, that the swallows leave the places, where cholera ruUes

stronsrly ! The sickness will disannear before one can give a reasorr

f or it; or how ife ever came«

I had more sample s than Your Wellborn, and have really pro-

gressed so far in ny labor, that 1 can proeeed to printing. I am

fini.shin.fir the last touches, and your letter cane just in. time to

be used . As the title renains always "Cacti in N.Dyck Culture"

I can hardly bring in. plant s, which I do not posess. The dead ones,,

I included, as they could have remained alive, and one can rely on

theit sceletons». As you give ne now hope to reeeive C .viridiflo -

rus, I shall not hesitate to include it as if I had. it already..

Another development however gave ne nuch trouble, and led to a

test, if ny System of tribus would stand up..
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We own for several years a plant ( also at hone in New Mexico),,

which Fischer sent into the worldf from Petersburg (now Petrograd,,

E.D. ) without description und er the nane Leuchte^bergj a ^inoipls ».

It was put under the cactii, though its entire habitat was differert,.

and one could take it rather for a Yucca, Dracena ». It f inally, bloo-

med in England, and Hooker pictured it in the Bot» Magazine t.,

^393 (vol. 7^« 18^8). Apparently it is a cactus; it forns a new ge~

nusj: it could even forn a new tribus, if it did not stand entirely

alone l Where now to put it with its anomalous shape in my System 7?

Messrs. Lemaire and. Lehmann- considered it an Anhalonium. But I did

not permit myself to be fooled:

, and stuck tightly to my systenr*.

The long-tubed flower, which postulates a germen imersunr a priori,,

separate«*" the plant from the tribus Melocacteae (and also fron the

genus Anhalonium) . It could. also not be pronerly put into Schinocacteae,

and, thus, it foung its place, in the tribus Cereustreae. Her- e , the,,
- Leuchtenbernria.

I had to apply a character to the genus KXKKKiÖffiiaHKaTdif f erent fron

the genera Echlnopsis, Pilocereus and Cereus t And this I did in the

following wajr

:

: Leuchtenbergla Fischer Bot. Mag. t.^393 11 Pe^egonii;

tubus ultra germen longe granduetus,. phylla nunerosa, sepaloidea irr -

feriora soquamif ormia, superiora elongata,,spiraliter inbricata, axi -

Iiis nudis; petaloidea sub-bi seriala , radianter patentia et corol-

lam hypoeraterifornem oenula.ntia. . Stamlna tubo adlimbum usque con -

nata, tun übera,. brevia conniventia,, et tubr fuacem dardentla».

Stylus crassus, columnari s, stamlna superians. . Stigma miltiradi atun

radiis linearibus.. Bacca, et cotyledones i^notae.
**

Gaulis carnosus oetate basi indurescensy clavatns,.tubercu -

latus; tuberculis valde el ongatis, attenuatis, triquetris, erecto-

recurvulis, apice truncatis pulvilli.o-eris; ptilvillis setis gluma-

mM| I | ^„J m
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M
flexuosis instruetis. Plores ex apillis tubereul otim- Juni orurr« -

In my note to this I say - hooce ^enus in planta prive singulari

institutum est quam Mr. Hooker (Bot. Hag. t. ^393) . : recenter descrip-

sit, et quae absque dubio, ordine cactearum adnumeranda est; sed: lo-

cus ei tribuendus non facile de scernendus est,. Ob caulen tubercula-

tum f tiiberculaque pecu&iari modo elongata, ad tribun Helocnctaeum

(et in. ea ad genus Anhaloniuir) pertinere videtur;- sed flore longe

tubuloso, et presertim germine a prineipio enerso, ab ea onnino re-

cedit^; et hisce characteribus ad cereatrearum tribum spectat». - Dia-

gnosis ggeaere Leuchtenbergia a cl. Hooker tributa nullo charaertere

e partibus fruetificationis- sunpto, a rrenere Cereo differt; e con-

spectu tabula e, at tarnen, patere videtur perigonii tubunr esse erra-

ciliorem quam in cereis, fauce an^ustore, et staminibus clausa:: Sta-

mina quoque tubo adlimbum- usque adnata sunt*-, .. et flos potens corol-

lam hypodiateriforum, quam infundibulif ormem refert.. Absunt ergoc

Discrimina quo edam ( procter caulis formam anomalem) ' quibus genus

Leuchtenbergia a ^enere Gereo- separari' potestr, et quamvis typum for-

te tribus nova (interne dlve inter Echlnocacteus et Cereastreas)

prebeatr, aptus esse se^sui, in praesen.ti
r scientive statu Cereast-

trearunr tribus illui genus adscribere..

The plant itself was, aecording Hooker, brought to England by

Sir John Taylor, Esq f . and is supposeä to grow in Mex leo on the ri-

ver Rio del Monte*. It had been earlier raise (most likely from seed)

in the Petersburg garderr? at least, it came from there into our gar-

den und er the naming given. by Fischer, Leuchtenbergia prineipis. -

May be, you would like the description, and though it is long-winded t ,

I want to give it:

* Gaulis erectus, pedere altus basi diametro 3» patticari , inferne

subl i gno sus , nudu s , c i ca tr

i

sa tu s , cortice gilvo; superne carnosus,,

crassus, tubiculatus*
. Tubercula apillis, nudis valde elongata (poll
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- 5 longa) erecta patentia, dura coerissima, coerulis centi-glauea^»,

triquetra, lateribus plani- concaviuscullis, subsulcatis angulisque

acutis, basi lata, sinsim attenuata» apice oblique truncata» pul-

villigera. Pulvilll 5 lana parca evanida instrueti" setisque, senpo-

tius aristis glunacels 6-7 flexuosis, linear! extensis, radianter

divarlcatis,
. cum central! solitario validiore (poll 3 et ultra lon-

go) et omnibto gilvis, plus minusque basis d ilatat o - applanatis mar-

-einibus canaliculatim ineurvuli s, .. scariosis.Flores ex axillis tuber-

culorum juniorum solltarii, tubulosi tubo cylindraceo elongator ( sub-

quadripollicavi ?)-, phyllis informe squamifornibus, glabris, vir! -

^dibussisim longioribus atque coloratis, et in petaloidea aniruste lan-

ciolata, acuta, lutea transeuntibus; limbo potent!

s

simo, diametra fere

4 pollicari. Stamina (filamentes cum tubo concretis, a d. orificum so -

lumliberis brevibus, pallida luteis) numerosa conniventia, , stylo ad -

pressa, et tubi ! faucem clundentla. Antherae subglobosae»aurantiacae.

Stylus crassusstamina rizo (?? £,D t .) superans; sti ^natibus 9, linear!

,

extensi s ranentacei s , recurvato- patent! ssinis - Hab! tat in Mexico ad

Rio del Monte"» Hooker writes Rio del Monte - should it not be Rio

del Morte ?"

Your Wellborn may now yourself decide about the plant and its

assigned new place: the Bot. Mag, may perhaps be also available with

yotn and willtgive you an even clearer Information about this anomalous

cactusl am glad, that the appearance so unexpected, which put my Or-

ganization of the family to such a hard test f has confirmed it. I

must still remark, that with me the tribus Echinocacteae comes to an

end with theloidei and that the character of this section ist:

'* caule ellipsoideo, subgloboso vel depresso, tuberculato ; tuber -

culis distinetis- spiraliter dispositig, out in costas subverticales

plus minusve vonfluentibus mammaefornibus, rhomei s vel cristatis

1^ m
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that, further, , Leuchtenheriria s|mds first in the trlbua Cereasta-

ceae, and, thus, , connects directly/with the Theloidei» thereby es-

tahlishing a transition.

.

I shall now start with the printing of my work, and. nust

leave its destiny to the judgement of the botanieal world ! I be-

lieve to have told you, that it is planned to form a continuation? of

the Emmeratio of Pfeiffer (?? E.D.) and will have the title::

'•Cacteae in horto Dykensi cultae, anno 18^9; additis characterlbus

specierum a Hr. Pfeiffer in Enumeratione Diaprnostieo non Descriptarum41

The number of notes ( deoriptions, corrections, renarks) is very

large, and amounts (for the one tribus Melocatus) to about 150 ! As

soon as it will have been. printed, , Iwill send it to Your Wellborar.^

Han , cal carata I had. acoepted as Speeles ( pl.note: this is the first

time Salm uses the word Speeles in bis letter, in all other cases- he

uses 11Art 11 as synonym. E.D.) it seems to me to be sufficiently dif-

ferent fron scolynoides. M, nigra calcarata I do not posess, and d.id

also not place it as synonym to ray scolymoides Ajf nigricans. , More dif-

ficult was it with your M. strobiliformis: I had already a M. strobi-

lifornis when vour menoir arrived; I had reeeived it under this name

from England, and pronised to describe it and. include. This all was

done, and the right of priori ty would have been gained by your plant,

if I had not convinced nyself after nore exaet comparlson of the di -

agnoses, that your strobilif orni

s

colneides with M. ceraoidea . This

species has its own fortune: The description (Emer. p. 35) is goodf

the Illustration" (D.CMemoir t.2) rather true, and yet, this has

been ml staken frquently t Scheidweiler called it HinconspicuaH
i Le-

maire "dlaphanacantha" ; Pfeiffer hinseif later wechinocactoides*

;

and you finally f> strobi lifomi s" :
- the red flower, though, is determi-

ning. Both plants though come to stand next to each other-, only in

another section than previously. They stood e^rlier with the auto -

Copyright reserved
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cuthelae; - the sulcus is, however, not constant,and forns only,.when

the mamilla proliferates. . I , therefor, made the Speeles JU sphaeru -

lata , Fottsii , convidea », stroholifera , :
radialis , loricata , radiosa , si r

milis. . vivipara a^d g vi m la into a subdivisiorr, the centri Spinae

* namillis plus minusve sulcato adventitio barbato r supra natalis,, and

could have put the M. calcarata also here# if it could be separate^

from M. scolynoid.es and your M»macroneris (it does not prosper here) 1«..

Yöu sent me your Cer.Deppei

»

which is not ours; but what is

it ? I oannot decide yet« The same goes for your Cer..prostratus :

Both plant s are alive and growing,, only still too snall, to be able

to say sonething.. ~ I really worked with the Opuntiae» I separated*,

as you know, the genus Napalea fron the Opuntiae; I would have liked

to separate also the ^ Cylindraceae ! I had to be satisfied, to say

in a not er

11 Plantae onnes huie sectloni ad scriptae toto hatljbu a coeteri^

opuntiis recidunt et typun generis novi probere videntur; sed. ad ejus

institutionem imensque deficient characteres e partibus fruetifleati-

onis sumptos, . In hortis nostraliibus (ratione ignota) nuraquam floru-

erunt'hae plantae et flores frutusque duarun snecierum solunr (O.cy-

lindricae ..... et 0. rosea DC, nobis ex iconibus imperfecte cormitis,

nullo' discrinine vero, a genere Opuntia separari possunt.. Mec Dr.

Engelnann, qui species perplurus in patria vidit, Discrimen ullun

in floris forna, observavit: • bacca natura quoque nulluni adhibet, et

varie ovt sicca, out pulposa est; sed in struetura seninun discrimen

notabile inven.it: rid.it, nenpe, enbryon spirate et vix albuninosurrr

in. Opuntiis applanatis, et solunnado- curvatuji , cun al ~unin.e satis co-

pioso,.in. opuntiis cylindracei s» Inquirendus erro renanet character

genericus a genere Opuntia satis d
xLstunc tus. rt
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Your 0. frutescens I have accepted as different from O.pracilis. -

Your 0. arborescens is = 0. stellata Mob. as I did not give a des -

cription and yours is good, I, also, accepted your remarks. Fur-

ther I took of your opuntiae; 0. Enge'lmannii ' Hob, . (this one Stands

betweeir ' Dillenil and polyacantha) 0, setlspina_ Engelm,, and 0«.

jnacrorhiza ( the latter between 0, Intermedia, and vulgaris )), I still

have another from you 11 e Chihuahua" ; without further naming"; this

too is new, and. grows well; but is still too snall for description-

Of the seeds of 0., pheracantha nothlno* has germinatedf, Of O.clavata

only two seedcorns,
, which, however, are healthy plant s,. About its

Position I am enbarassed?. . It could not be brought into the Cylandra-

ceae, and. was forced into the ^ Platyacanthae, where, by the way

it does not fit well either* . Should there . as it seens, be other re-

lated species ?? Then they could. by themselves form a ^ . I wanted:

to write to Prof, Braun in Freiburg-, to get from him, if possible»,

the Plantae fondllhirianae. —

Receive, Your Wellborn, my best wishes for your conjfenued well-

bei ng. There won't be a shortness of Germans in America soorr. If this

will be happy for the country, I can really not say. Wlth few excep-

tions it will only be bad trash, which is used to live in disorder

and. of disorder. Those kind of people will have a hard time to face

life wlth you, as they will find, it in America.

Most friendly and devoted

Prince to Salm Dyck

( trans'lated. from German and Latin script" by Ed/rar Denison
May/June 1988)
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Arr, May 1 Dycklarch 22,1850
Ans. Jim 28

Your Wellborrr

Just receive your kind letter of I5th of past month just at the

noment , when I had given the last correctiorr to my work-. . Sone, of what'

you wrlte, I could perhaps have used.. - I wanted to wait with this- let-

ter until I could send to you at the same time the new Editiorr of ny

Cacteae in Horto Dyckensi cultea.-; as, however, it will take a few weeks

until all will be ready for sh^pment, I thought, I could give you sone
necessary

preliminary
( enlighteninents, and that you raay be glad to know,that

you will, receive the work in short time: • Besides the copy destined for

you I shall! send 3 nore, for Mr. Wislizenius and those of your frie^ds,.

in who'se hands your consider it worthwhile to get this work. A partt of

the edition, though , is supposed to get into the book trade; but how

long will it be, until it will be sent to America ? I do not know..

In a short preamble I have given the purpose of this work: It

shall! first for the present, and, specially, for the future, point the

wayv how, according to ny vlew, one can achieve a correct , syfetematia

Organization of the family of Cacti *: I give the reasons, which lead

me to the formation of the genera, and. say last, that X wanted tcr

append the work to the Enumeratlo of Mr. Pfeiffer as Supplemente.

I recommend specially to Your Wellborn the Tabula Synoptica^ or-

di^is. It is similar to the one given by Porster, but it is nore com-

plete, nore definlte» and provides a complete overview of the charac-

terlstics, which I used as help. If you will' follow thse characte-

ristics sequentially, you, hopefully, will find, that one leads cor-

rectly to the other, and that the venera, so to say, form thenselves..

The germen inclusum is a most important characteri stier, which separ-

the thribus Melocacteae fron the others. -

What could be nentioned in the tables only in short words, is
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found in nore detail in the diagroses of the tribus and the genera:

I also ask to examine these diagnoses carefully. I already gave therr

in my first edition-; with this new, revised and enlarged edition,how~

ever, I found much of this to be improved1

. . I wan.ted.tt> fix all diag-

noses as definitively as possible at all, and did. not hesitate, to

forn new venera in cases, where diverting charaoteri sticff could not

be combined In one and the sane diagnosis; In such cases one has only

the choice between a complete Separation-, or indeterminate characte«

ristics of a genus-, and, for my part, I prefer the first,. Here, though,

other eonsiderations enter; the new genus must be useful 1 and serve as

transition fron one character to another (thus, the genus Malaco -

carpus servesr due to the smooth and soft berry as transition from one

tribus to another)) or there must be another overwhelning reasorr; be-

cuase it is always advi sabl e to get along with sections, as long as

this is possible; : Where, however, there is a diverting and specific-

habitus, or contra sting characters (as with Öpuntia and NapaleaJ can-

not possibly be limited, a new genus can and must be formed'.. I made

your E.chinocerei, the first sectiorr of the genus Cereus, , because (the

relative length of the tubes did not seem a sufficient character

to separate them fron the other Oerel , and there was no advantage to

be reached by a Separation,. Quite the contrary;! had to find a place

into Pentalophi , Decalophi, P e c t i n a. t i , Mu1 1 i c o s ta t i

,

and Laterostati".

Mäy-be, it Stretches beyond the boundaries of its genus, though I

have good reason to believe, that all the species are d.i stinguished

through their tubus subbrevis*.

As to the position of the genus Lemchtenbergia in the Systema-

tik Organization of the fanily, you will easily convir.ce yourself ff

e irocptlnrr futurn imnTnvnnmntr Ahrmt Hm n^n-n^r o ^ a i~i q-i; her r.cnzn

for other species^, and y

i rkn to makof X- -f^ie-y-.-^hem .

«

al-1 wod,. ^4 -s-er^ing th»
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that this could impossibly be assiprned totribus Melocacteae; Hooker

says 11 The blossom differs in no particular fronr that' of

Cereust. das fernen is thus exsertum, . and that is suf ficient to put

the plant' to the trlbus Echinocacteae , und er Cereastreae, fron the first

it distances itself by the length of the tubus perigoniil, s and fronr

both~ through its abnormal habitus; it Stands, so to say, , betweerr both

tribus, and. it could' forn a new tribus (if at this tine it would not

stand all alone, and if a tribus character could be derivated: fron a

Single plant) !, But I preferred, as I say in a rote,, to put it to the

Cereastreae, . and
. as the first genusr? in that it :

joirrs the last genus

,.Bchin.ocactus' throu^h this positi on-, . which" d eviates through its tuber-

cula distincta,. spiraliter disposita fron the ordinary forn of Echi-

nocactus ,. offerlng a real transition character,. For two diffe^ent Spe-

eles I have the copy of the text by Mr. Hooker-, and for both" it says

Hour plant s were obtained for us fron the neighbourhood of Rio del

Monte, Mexico through the favour of John Taylor Esq. 11

I do not have anything eise to renark about the genera, only

still, that the species is derived fron the tribus chafcactei% ? bringing

them by themselves into the natural sequance». What concerns sections,,

I tried: also to bring these into a natural sequence,, and also in. the

nost expedient concerning the transitions fron one genus to another.,

The Hanillariae ;
ya^e ne the- nost trouble, as I do not posess mature

speeimens of all species l With the § Centrispinae I an not quite

satisf iedf, but did not know yet Eow to do it better.. There are spe -

cies therein, which perhaps belong- to § 2 crinatae; or reversedvare

in this, but belong into the otheiv It may be necessary to forn a ^
viviparae; because, also in the £ 11. Anlacothelae are sone species

( scolynoides and calcarata ) , which could belong to such a one, but as

I basically do want to plan the way, on which one can progreif, all

are retained,
,
sub j ect to future improveraenta» . About the sections
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of all other venera I have no remarks to nake; I consider then all

good and s erging the purpose«.

..In the genus Echinocactus^, ho^ever,, are two Speeles, Ech„

setispinus, Engelm«, and ungui spinus, which on aecount of theirr bacca;

colorata, mollis could have the appearance of belonging to the ge-

nusMalncocorpus_ t But the lack all the other characters, and in the

diagnosis of the ge^us Ec !n.nocac tus I said on purpose winterdußr

glabra 1
* a^d both the above naned. species stand, by the way, quite well

3. tlncinatl^ ** hamati. 0^ course, I could have nade the var. ^>

of Ech. setlsplnus s. species, and its species to a variety* it would

have been for rayseif more expedient; but I did. not do it, and now it

is too late to change it*.

As to my adnotationes botanicae, which form the major part of

the work, they became too nunerous to designate them with currentt

numbers. . Thus I divided them by tribus, and with each I start agairr

with No. 1:: I believe, that in this way it will be more convenient for

the u.se. As I consider my labor as a continuation of the Enuuneratia

od Pfeiffer, I included the description of all cati, which became know

since 183.7' and which are present in my garderr, ,or, at least, were nre-

sent. , This limit I posed always for myself; because I did not want nor

could I write a monograph o^ the fanily; I woul^ not have been able,.

to classify species, which I have never seen, properly, and, irr addi-

tion, my collection, though not complete (t) is never-the-less nune-

rous enough, to keep little to be wished for. - In this respect I owe

very much to your klndnessi: I have used everything, which I reeeived

from youj even the sceletons, so that your species should bekome known

in E urope t . and for the ^ of 0p, cylindraceae I gave the character. which

you discovered, and which I consider fully lraportant,, if it proves to.

be general*. I will gladly send back to you the seeds, which will be -

come ripe for me«.
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I do not believe, that your C. Gre^ii be ny C» Fottsii. - You say?

11 erectus, ramosus TTTVT-areoli s di stantibus*1
, and fron ny descrip-

tlon you will see, that ny species makes only Single sprouts fron a

thick t . turnip-shaped root, l\ - 6 inches long,nostly quadransrular

with tight, almost confluenting, longish areoles*. Mr. Scherr fror

Kew had receivedr the plant several years ago;- he did not want to re-

lease it to me, and just now I receive a letter fron hin-, in which

he teils me, that he will send it to me,as it became sick. in- his gar-

den" ! To this con.es the misfortune, that since a few days Fall' has

returned.and that such weather is nost inopportune for the shipmenfc:

of an al^eady sick plant !! - Your C. giganteus" is a nost strage ap-

parition t Mothin^ can be said about it until further news.. - Your

Cer. prostratus, which grows healthily for me, I could not deserlbe,,

and could not even dete-nine a place for it \ : I had to pass it Irr

silence, and an sorry abou.t it t Your C. Depnei is also not ny C.

Scheerii, as I had. anticipated", and we are still far fron getting

Into the clear with your cacti fron North Mexico.. In working on the

Index, at the end of ny work t , I only became awareO and. thus too late))„

that I had. entered two species und er the name of C. cocoineus ! My

C. coccineus, . which Stands next to C> spinosi ssimus, a species knowir

a very long time; yours, in contrast, is entirely new, and must be

rebaptized-i.lt Stands betweerr C» . Roemerl and C.. Scheerii' :: You could

name it Ce^«
.

phoeniceus or puniceus, and I would have done so myself „

if I had perceived the error earlier; but, as said, it is too late*

As to the further position of your Op. clavata, ! nevertheless

believe, that I put it into the correct place- Its caulis nrostraaton, .

radicans, ramosissimus, et coespites Diametro 2 - k pddali efformans,,

distances it fron the real Op. cylandracei s. I have a £ Flatyacantae

and its character is " caule articulato, hunili, articulis teretlbus

parvuli

s

t divaricato-prostratl s vell suberectis ovatis vel cucuneri ~

Copyright reserved
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formibus, carnosis;pulvillis setis pe^ioillatirrr collectis,: acn^

lisque instructis plus mirusque apnlanatis, soepe arundinacei s, £olio ~

Iis fere inconspicuis 11 I am well aware, that all this does rot fit

exactly for your plant; the character o^ the § (c^ylindraceae, though,,

would do this even less, 5 and in TBUch dub' ious choices, the choice

must be determined by a main character». Here, it seems to me to be the

form and arrangenent of the spines-, and if Your Wellborn would have

bef ore your eyes the p a^ d i c ol

a

, pr1 onerata , and p1 q t ya c ar th

a

wi t

h

their varieties, I believe, you would share my opiniom. The Op«.

clavata forms the transition to the Cylindraceaer In. our books, we

can only follow one straight» continuous line, whereas Nature Bäkes

her connections crosswise and sideways-. Unfortunately only t I could

not position the two sections Platycanteae and Cylindraceae next to

each other, and. they are separated by the ^ glomeratae».

I believe, to have told JEour Wellborn just about allL, which is

needed for the explanatiorr of my work. The copy you will receive by

way of Bremen as soon as can ship it..I am glad to learn, that you?

know our Sloppy-hats, and, may God help, that you have thenr in your

eountryv I I believe in your power of assimilatioxr ; I beliwe, that the

people, who in our old part of the world are only d/classe ( belonging

to a lower social class, E.D. ) f who mostly through their own fault,,

have in vain tried all resources and ways, to get to a subsitence

existence,- or t . those, whose acti vities do not produce anything use-

full here, will find with you, what they did not find here.~ Most of

them, though, are lazy people,- who wart all pleasures of life without-

labour, and will to a large part, if they can f , come back to us, after

having convinvced themselvee* that in America too an active and order-

ly life is demanded in order to achieve something.. You say, they will

be swept along; I, too, will hope for this,. The Irish are lazy,. through

the misery of hunger, possibly deraoralized human s; But they do not \i<x\j<u
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as our communistSt socialists et alias a corps de doctrine ( a

doctrinary assenbly , E.D..) ,according to whom, everything that

exists-, and in America as here,, represe >nts the highest degree of

injusticer The namc Republican Covers only? other purposes for

the beginners : in this political school 1

, and they see and searchr

for their salvatiorr only in the dl s solutionis, of the presenfr soci' -

ety structure; many are blind and follow blindly? others believe,

they were f orced. to go further than appeared. reasonable to their !

But, they do not know theifc leadersi^: Dld not recently Manzen

give publicly his vi ewpoint , „ acc ordinär to whichr 2 million heads

were a Droper sacrifice to make the world happy with his plans..

What goes on with you with Mr. , Gäbet, , and what is his reputation?'

What are your momiers ( or whatever their name)?'Ä rellgious sect„

but nevertheless a political one ? To your good fortune, there is

still! place and room in America enough ; one can still give to one,

wlthout taking away from the other, , and would God want, that you

had all the nasses, which are too nuch for us J

(March 28) Just now I receive the G. Pottii which Mr. Scheer

sent to me. The thick root is lost beyond hope, I hope though to

save a healthy sprout, at least, I shall do my best. I,also, re -

ceive through the American consulate in Berlin a fetter fron Dr.

Gray (Cambridge manusoripfand your Cacteae, from the Plantae Fend-

lerianae. With greatest regret, however, it is imposslble for me, to

make use of this.

Receive Your Wellborn the assurance of my friendship and/esteem

Prince to Salm Dyck

( translated fron German script by Edgar Denisorr, June 1988)
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Ans.. Dec. 18, 1851

Your Wellborn

Letter of May 1 and snall ' shipnent arrived correctly and in gooäc

shape. A short absence fron hone and other occupations prohibited5 ne

to thank you earlier for both.. In the neantine, you have probably re-

ceived my Cacteae in Hr. Dyck cultae, and. I am anxious to know, if ny

arrangement of the family found your approvall ?
r The local botanists,,

those, at least, who have worked with cacti :

f such as Hr. v. Martius

and Mr. Miquet, are entirely in agreement.. 0ther£ refrain fron a

judgement about the arrangement itself, and praise the work for the

rmmerous illustrations, which it contains., Time alone will clarify the

various vlewpoints? and point out the advantagesr^ which the nethodi-

cal approach, T^hich I reconend, must hringv I believe, to have expo-

sed the advanta^es- to Your Wellborn in ny last letter», and I T-rcmld

not have anything to add; as already the Synopsis tables facilitate

the overvi ew of the entire work'. For a conplete understanding be -

tween different Wardens, the certainty is aniss about the naming of

the same plänts with similar mnes.a^d /rood illustrations could be of

help; because even the most exaet diaprnoses are not sufficient.,

Of the cacti, which Your Wellborn sent to ne, the two Hanillarlae

became entirely brittle and are thus lost; the other s have all reco-

vered. The ball-shaped Gereut fron the area of MexicOyl first con-

sidered' as Cer,candicans ; but it differs fron this and probably be-

longs to ** Lophogoni - ++ Decagonl t: In consequence, it would be a new

Speeles. The Cer.ro. Lyac - -thus I had reeeived fron you in a previous

shipment, and entered in ny work.. The new Opuntia, (which must stand

next to Op. clavata) grows quite healthily and. gives ne mich plea -

sure. Had I known it earlier, I would perhaps made (fron it and cla-

vata) a snall subdivi sion.
.
The little grafts of Op. vaginata.^rtiich

are really quite similar to. O.frutescens) ) grow also; but seem to

ML 3 3 | | | | |12 3 4
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m.e to be nore ^racefuli. The name TOginata 1 s not well choseir, . because

other species- deserve it in a mich higher degree, and one nust wait f .

how the plant will develop. The seeds of the Echinocaetjj (near Sol -

tillo) have frequently sprouted:, and also a few of the Cereus from San-

ta Fe. Of the seeds from the precedim year have geminated this year::

the Opuntia phoracantha; which I' am very glad about.. Also, other, ol-

der seeds- have geminated", and one should never throw seed pots away too

fast., — In the Valley of Meptitlan, 45 hours north-east of Mbxico City

a lot of the nost beautiful Cacti are suppose* to be found. The Pilo-

cereus- sinilis, Bchinoc. ornatus, Man. , bicolor aristata grow there orr

chalk-like (linestone-like) rocks, and fron there I also reeeived a nag-

nificent, dark-brown Echinoc». gnlssbregh'tir ( fron the name of the dis-

coverer) »which nust be placed next to Ech. ornatus. . Other Speeles I also

reeeived
, and expect still new ones. . The gen.us Opuntia is specially close

to my heartf, and I reeeomend to you the continuation of your examinations,,

in order to make it possible tö (as I say on page 2^7) ) elevate the sec-

tion Cylindraceag to a ^enus.. I would have liked to enclose the berries

fron the Ummtias flowering here t But they rarely ripen, and even rarer

contain seeds«». I sha.ll have them collected never the less; they ripen brr-

ly in the second year.. You may antieipate a priori, that all your Opuntias

are new species with exception of sone c ylandraceae, ,whi ch have become

known to us fron Mexico-, and a few northern species, which have been des-

cribed by Nuttal.. All other species cane fron southerrr areas • fron the

Islands* the area of Caracas,
, and fron Chile, as well as f^on the And es-;

where they ascend to considerable altitude.. The genus is reliably the one,,

whichr extends the farthest north and south, and is covering nost of the

entire America. - The Cer. Depp ei fron your garden may be C*_cinerus-

cans
? is until now however graertior than cineruscans itself. and

distances itself much fron the var. Jl crassior. - Your C er.prostratus

belongs beyond doubt to + Pen.talophi ,and is perhaps not different fron-

Copyright reserved
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Cer.pr- ; s DCr both plante are still smair with me. -

Your Cer. cocineus must be rebaptized" to punicus - Of your Cerei

which are entered in my work, I have lost C. Coespitosus ^ cas-

taneus. .. - C. viridiflorus. - C, rufispinus, and C\ da syacanthus

.

. The

last two I had obtained thron^h Hr. Potts without nanes,
:
they cor-

responded perfectly with your d iagram . - - H . gunmi f era is entirely

unkrown to mer There are nany speoies with milk-like juice.^ Your

W+ par- r -^1 do not know either. — Your Ejch.unguispinus is

develoring now with me and /rrows ( fron seed of the preceding year)

well'r I do not dare yet to deternine to which sectiorr it will be-

long.,- r believe confidently, to have united: the Ech. OUrsellä-

nus as synonym with. Bch.multiflorus. Plants, which I received frorn-

different Wardens, make rae believe, that Ech. - Oursellanu s is a
that must be placed r?^

, , <c c
true Speeles ^between multiflorus and hyptiacanthus aco^v^us

Receive, Your Wellborn, the assuranoe of my gratitude for

all you have send me and will send me., with those of my highest-

esteem»

,

How do you get along with our Republicans ? They can be

used willingly for such expeditions as that of Mr. Lopez.. May God r

guide them to California and provide them with gold;. V/hat are the

thoughts in your country about the colony of Mr. - Gäbet ?" In this

country he is being judgeci by law as ajrt impostor; may-be one does

hin wrong.

Your Wellborn most devote*

Prince to Salm Dyck

(translated from German script by Edgar Denisorr, June 1988 )
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Ree Aug. 1

Ans» Dec.lB
Dyck J.uly 1, 1851

Tour Wellborrr

have not given ne for the longest time any news,, which would?

have put ne at ease about your well^eing; \ I was very mich anxious

about you, because in the volatile country, where you live, all

kinds of happenings can become disturbing t Büt in an indirfect way

I found out, that you still live in St. Louis, and that you have

been seen there and. have been spoken to.. But I do not know, if the

shipment of my work has gotten to you, and even less, what you thinkr

about it T I would have been very glad. to know your judgeraent, , and

that is still the case,. Withotdb inquiry, unfortunately, , no work can

get created,, and thus I named a species of Cereus Pottsiiy which

you had however described as Greggil t This error has been already

corrected", and the species will retain the name Greggii. , Also,, con-

cerning the Leuchtenbergia , . Mr. Fischer fron Petersburg (Petrograd,

E.D.K wrote to me, that he considers the plants a^he type of a new

family, separated fron the cacti. - I" t seens, that the stränge fruit,

namely the bacca acuninata et stipitata, which Coli. Emory drew, and

of which ^four Wellborn ( in your letter of March 15» 1848) gave ne the

advise,does not belong to Greggil but to Leuchtenbergia. . Would it

be really thus ? The^Mr. Fischer would not be wrong.. On the one hand,,

I found out too late, on the other, the message is based solely on

the statenent of Mr. . Karwinski • . Wherever this Bacca, diverging frour

its form, may belong, if to Cer. Greggil ? (which I do not believe,«

and which does not develop fron your description) or to Leuchtenber-

gia- (which Is rather to be assuned) \ it remains still certain, that

such a bacca does exist, , and that the fact, that it is stipitata, is

of utmost importance (stipitatus= trunk or short stalk t E.D. ) • -

Your Wellborn could perhaps give an explanation about this, and

thereby offer a valuable Service to the history of cacti.
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Wlth exception of the.se two points I know of none other, about which

I' would be in doubt, My collect! on has gro^m already much througfr

very beautiful Speeles^; unfortunately, I also lost a few, and of

these your Man, cal^arata, harbata, sulcata, nigrocalcarata, which

I much rennet. I , also, had Cer , viridiflorus and rufispinus- entered'

as bein<? in my garden^ because Your Wellborrr wanted to send me both

species» The Dr. Gerhardy from Dusseldorf, who saw you and spoke to

you,has, as he says,
:
sent me a collection; but, until now, it has

never arrived", and only God knows, what has happened to hin t

These happenstanee delays r

( be cause other shipments still arrive)

can drive one to despair. . Mr. Potts has 4 returned again to Chihuahua,,

and Mr, Scheer in London, expects a new shipment fron there». Of the

cacti, which he had reeeived in the past year,and of which he shared;

several Speeles, are doubtful Speeles, which^between your Echin.ocerei

and the genug Echinocaxtus |gravltat&^ The position of the flower-

only can give Information here. The plant-dealer Linke fron Berlin

also reeeived a shipment for sale fron the sane area, and I have or-

dered the plants, wh ich I considered new; as I have not yet reeeived

them, I cannot say anything about them. Our Spring was unf ortunate»,

always eold and wet, so that all remained back in the Wardens, and,,

and that since my return fron Paris I could hardly pu£? order into ny

collection. In Paris little is available of cacti; There is a Single

amateur, who has a good collection, and has sone und er s tand ing of cac-

ti . Your Man, naeroneris was nore present, than the other Speeles;

Only, they did not know the raming, which I had given them, For us

in Europe, it is much to be regretted, that cacti cone to us only

rarely, just at the momenent , where it would be nost intere sting, to

reeeive them often and nany of them t For ny part I regret the nore,:

that the hobby for these plants has declined, as I can not progress

without new Speeles, -
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In the ^ cent-ri spinal determined a new Speeles under the name

Mam. splnaurea^nd , also, a very stränge Echinoc, lophothele c e-

phaloideae) • Both species came through Mr. Fotts from the area of

Chihuahua. Our connercial plant distributers complain about the

destruetion of several of theit species, which I consider only vari-

eties, but I am never-the~less convinced, that I have been too le-

nient , and sbould have proeeeded in a sterner nanner. . If one con -

templates the deviations offeved.. by original Alants, and how much

th e forms cba^^e accor^ir.fr to habitat of the t>lant s; aoeording to

theitf^northern or southern habitat, one must consider the character of

each species in broad outline, and emphasize the symetry of their

parts. In this way, all the little differenoes di sappear , and only

the important and specific Character renal ns.. Tfre number of species

still unknown to us is large, and every shipment brings new ones,,

The little Cereus, which Your Wellborn sent to me, and which

is considered in St. Louis to be Deppei, has fl owered", It is defi-

nitely not Deppei ; could it not be your C. prostratus ?

(Jttly 6) The shipment from Linke in Berlin has arrivedf.. The

plants had been collected by a Mr. Poselger, , and there are some good

ones..A Echinoc.
. Rinconensis is my Eon. lophothele» An other as Ech> .

ornatus ( "«retip-pelt 1
* neans probably covered with fine

spines ?"E.D.), but with quite different , curly spin.es - then 2

others, Ech . tulensis and potosinus, new to me: further a Gen. necti-

natus ? with long, central spines: further still a Mam. liona ( M.

Ephacelata

,

or , a t least, c 1 s e 1 y rel a ted ) and Man • Bocas , wh ich be-

longs to ^ crinita and seems to be new.All the namings by Mr. Posel-

ger are chosen unfotunately. My y hg lonj um -i y - tum Is also one of

the collected plants-, and is important concerning its homeland. The

Jteh. tulensis ( or sallnensis) seems to me to be more a Mani Ilaria,,

which will have to be positioned next to H.. rhaphidacantha • All these

m^ LJ ^ ^ m
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plant s corie fron the so-called New Mexico, who*se boundaries I

hardly know..

Receive, Your Wellborn, the assu.ra^ce of ny hirrh esteerr and

.^iendship, and let ne have news fron youv

.

J. Frirce to Salm Dyck

( trarslated from Geman soript by Edjrar Derison, June 19B8 )
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Ree, Mar». 9
Ans, Nov. 15 and

Jan. 18,1853

Dyck Febr. ,? §i 1852

Your Well borrr f s

kind letter, posted in St. Louis on the 21st (Dec. ? 9 E.D.)'

of the pevious year, arrived here on Jaruary 15 t a^d was reeeived

with the greatest pleasure». At the distaroe, which separates us„ eve-

ry lack of news is disquietin^r, and I was very glad, to see fron your

letter, that you are still always well. I tefck active interest in the

loss of a lange part of your cacti t : Your culture seems
}
in facity

to be somwewhat too rough, and it seems to me t that all cacti are

better off in Sunner in the open (without glass covering)! in a place

protected from the noon sum. In Winter-, the dry teraperature (sic,E.D.)

of a Iiving room is certtäinly damaging for themr, and, if ttbere

is no other way, it is better to have double Windows , betweerr which

Penetration- by frost can easily be averted : by the way, Mr. Potts
native

teils us, that 1 near Chihuahua all/cactr are covered with snow. He

belleves, that these species could stand in. England in the open,,

which I don f t believe however because of changing temperaturesr

and the lack of dry nountain air. J^|an. barbata I had only as snall

seedllng plant s, which got lost. Of '". nacroneris I have only one spe-

cinen; but of Op . seti spina I have a supplyv; and ca^ give sone to you..

I would like to send you snall shoots of all ny Qpuntiae ( so as not

to need a large case) , that you could recognize new species easier..

Culture of Op, is different fron other cacti; they nust stand, in the

op-en in Sunner-, and in Winter they nust not be allowed to *ret quite

dry. The cylindraceae are the most tender; they become easily dry,.

and rot. Your Op. .. frutescens I have, and , though it cones close to

Op. gcracllis, I have aeeepted the species; but as to Op. va/rlnata

there was no difference (as far as I renenber) with frutesoers,.

and I believe, Your Wellborn to have written to n e , you were not"
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ce^tairr, that you rave ne the true species -

-. I warten, to collect"

seeds of ny Opuntae; unfortuna tely, those berries, which did not fall

off with the flower, were ertirely enpty and ^thout seeds..

Man* . Gooderi rhlV ( not pcoodorichii) fron the Island Cerros

(not corros) ' Mr. Seeman has also found on the nainland. It has only

one hook-like spine; and with other species it is possi ble, that

there are nore of it. The travels of Dr. LeConte, Perry, Eraory and

others, will lead to new diseoveries # , and fron the areas as New-Call

-

fornia, New Mexico,. , will nake one of the strängest..

In the Organization of the caetjr I have been. anxious, to leave rooer

for the future» , and for future corrections. You find, that I included

too nany of the species, and that is quite likely; but not concerning

Op. ^na , Fici I ndj a , l^ucaphylla a^.d pseudo-tuna ». The 2 first ones

are very ancient species, which' the Dillon and Miller knew already,,.

and the two last ones are e^tirely dif fe^ent fron then.. These species

are all at hone in the Antilles or southern Araerica^ and eertainly d.o

not grow in your areas. My Echoe, califo^ricus nay possiblv not cone

fron California ; Kr. von Monville ( or Monwitte ? E.D. ) called it that

It reraains, though, a good speci es, di stingui shed through its colored

spines.. May God help, that the seeds of Cer. gigantens gerninate ! I

am very anxious, to know a species living so far North, which surpas-

ses by its size the southern merabers of the sane genus.

Will it be possible to use the outer form of seed-corns for a

Classification, of cacti ?' It seens very dubious to ne.- We know only

3 forms, which perralt differentiationj That of a thimble (cylindrical,,

flat on " the bottom, round on top) a sonewhat ball- shaped and one

sonewhat lense or lentil-shaped .
. The first is part of the Melocateae,.

and the last is found mostly with the Onuntiae and Peiresciae ; and

the ball-shaped is the one, which appears to nost. The Cotyledons

have been used
, and c oneerring the analysis of the renaining parts
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of the seeds, the enhr^o, the Albuinen, Your Wellborrr have labored

hard, ^it^out , however, bein.<? able to formulate a general rule. I have

used in. my work whatever could be used' of the dif feiert characters,

which the seeds offer, when such could be attributed to the e^tire

tribus or en entire pnus, - As to an. exact d etomiratiorr of the

habi tat of many species, we do not have a map of the territories there,»

with indications of the boundaries of Texas, New or^i^fcls, New M e-

xieo, California* Errors of this kind are unavoid able«- The identi-

ty of my C,, Pottsii with yo 1^ C «
r"^g£rii I have taker fron your des-

criptiorr (Memoir p. 102). - Dr. Gerhardi' unfortunately ! did not

hrin?r me anything-» . He did send a small case, as promisedr, to ne; but

this did not arrive. . - Of the travels of Mr..Fresul, and of what he

brought with him, I heard nothing in faris. But I could Visit the bo-

tanical garden there only very haphazardly* I did see H. ^.^c^o^eris:

I do not know, if it too was int^oduced through Trecul . - Mr. Posch-

ger brought good items along; several. however, which were already known

through Potts. Chihuahua belongs still to Mexico. What is this area

callled ? Is it North-Mexico, and is the adjoining territory (now

american) named New Mexico ? and, when one speaks of Mexico, does

one say Regnun cmexicanum or Republica maxicana T The form of govern-

ment there change s so often, that one hardly knows, which one is the

last one.. - My Echinoc» . lophothele was sent first to us by Mr. Potts

a^d also appears with the plant s of Po selber, and is naned Ech.rin -

conensi s. The d i agn o si s i s

:

rt S caule deprresso subpla centi forme rrlauco verti ce lanata

16 cos^ato, costis subobliquis sinuato- reponiis ad pulvi11os tuber»

/
cnlatos riorrasatis, tuberculis mamwaef ormibus valde nronirulis zo -

motis obtusi s, pulvüiis immersis junioribus lanatis raox griseo -

t om e nt o s i s . acul e i

s

4 elongatis ratidis rigidissimis pupureo- brum-

neis d.ecussatim dispositis infimo ratidiore,, cum advertitiis sum-
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nis 2 crracil ibus partin suepe aut oranino defioie^tibus"

The Man, spirmurea was found by Mr. Potts; I described it as

followss- w M . caule subglaboso aut depresso axillis senioribus^

floccose lanatis, manmillis laete viridibus tetragono - ovatis sep-

tiis giblerulis apic e oblique obtusis, pilvillis oval ibus inferne

soepe sulculo parvulo elonnratis nax nudis, aculeis exterioribus

ciciter 12 piracilibus rigldis- patulis, inferioribus senslm longlo-

ribus infinoque inte -"dum e sulco enascente, contralibus 5 - 6 duplo_

lonsrioribus ac crassioribus recurvato-reflex! s onnibus ooncolorlbusr

aurels 11 - Mr. Diedrich glves the foll owing d e Scription of Echinoc.-

car>ricornis
T

. whloh^iSe*älsotto;-be*fanndwwi.th therEoeeigfiivplaBts, . c~and

sfe&ands close to Ech»orratus PC, ,
° Ech. subrclobosus, floeois albis

seriatis transverse ornatis,. costis et orassis repando-ornati s , , slnu-

bus profundls -acuris, aculeis 8-10 ratidis ancipitibus nigricanti-

bus, omnibus varie curvatis 11 (habitat Mexico in La Ninconada)

'

Diedrich also described an other one, and naned E» Po selberianus,

which I corsider to be ny Em • Hyvogonusc
. He describes this:

^E» depressus re tundatus glaucus', tuberouli s dep^essis planis irre-

gulär! tertetra ad kbpaedrlg» axillis superiorlbus tomentosls, areolig

^

subnud i s » , aul e

i

s y narrcinalibus ancipitibus subcurvatis,uno contrfljh.
"

erecto tereti subulato, ; onnibus crassis bruneis M

The plant itself I have not seen. Mr. Muhlenpford knows too few

cacti, i.e» he has see^ too few to correctly be able to judge various

descripti ons and determinat?. ons. Hi s Ge^e^.s Ho ener

1

is not yours; it

is C.aclcularls Otto: hl s M , strobul i f orm i

s

is scolymoid es; the other

s

( XVI p.l88) are correct • . Your seeds have been sown carefully, and

I leave all in good order on. ny departure, set for day after tomorrow»—

I shall spend a few months in. Paris. What all has passed there sn.no e

December , you know. I an eager to see how this will develop,, Be con-

vinced that the coup d f etat was reoessary.- If now the President will

Bj__^ ^ u ^
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act wisely in all points ?" That is the question. - The Consti-

tution, however, is really the only one fitting for France. - the

parllanentarian re?rine is not sui table for this conrtry. - You

correctly judpce onr German fugitives. Kinkel was in Bonn a long- time,

he is a useless beinsr . His wife has nore "ferains, but an entirel^

overstrained one*. Kossut^ is an ambitious fellow, who has damaged

his conrtry nore than he helped it.

With complete high esteerrof Your Wellborrr

Your most devoted" J. prince to Salnr

(translater? fron German Script by Edgar Denison, June )
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Ree.. May 20
Ans. Feb. 26,1855

Paris March 25,, 1853

Your Wellborrr1 s

Last letter of January l8
f

I reeeived here in Paria t , where,,

unfortunately l I am not able to answer completel^, as at hone, your

questions. As concerns first the genus Piloce^eus , we know with füll!

certainty only the fTowers and berries of E.Curti siiy which; blooms

annually in our Wardens.. We know less, thowh suf ficiently ( throu.gh

dry speclmens); the flower of P. senilis ,, and what we know about Iii,,

is mentioned in my work on p.. 133 - 136». The first species has dis-

bursed flowers; the wooll is short,, and does not form a cephaliunr
( and , al so ,

. P . chrysomallus )

nor a wr^ath Bround the stem. The latter
,|

in contrast», has fleres

termina.tae, e cephalio in apice Gaulis et ranomir - Between these

species stand others (and snecially P. jnba.tns) , where the flowers are

pos^. t\ oned whirl-like around t^e stemr, and where the lana caiosa

et persistens forms a wreath. May-be these flowers are orisrinally

terminal; only the stem continues to prrow, and by the number of

wreaths one can see how often the plant has flo^ered. Also, these

wreaths are here and there not quite forried, i.e. do not circle com-

pletely the stem; probably, because on. one half the flowers aborted..

If , then, one cannot find on the stem" of a wreath-f orninff,unknowrr

species reither a cephalium terminale nor anrul i jubatl' , one must

assume, that it beloners to the Fernas Cereus..

Your Wellborn seem to waver in the faith of ny Organization

if the eacti,, and. I ask you most urgently, not to aba^don the stand-

point, which' I have given in my preface.« It is calculated for all

eventualities and happenstances- of the future, and it would be sad t ,

if it wonid not stand up at the first spurt.. Permi t me to prove to

you, that the enba.rrassm.ent, in which von believe to be, is not a

real one. - You know, that the character of my 7 tribus has beere

composed fron, the primary and most inportanf- dif ference-characteri s-
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tics-, and, that the modif ioantions of these characteristics should"

forn .cetera; - Tb e future t though, has here free play*. because neither

the number of tribus nor of venera is restrictedv - Alone the firstt

tri bias has as most importart characteri stic the cremen inclusum ,

and acc ording to this characteri stier Anhalonium and Pelecyphora are

real i Melocacteae ; can one not for this reason consider thenr true

Manillariae ? The tubercula of the + resemble the leaves of Aloe re-

tusa ( with Anhal « pri sma ticum and s^lcatun) and t^ose of Crassula per-

f oll ata ( in JU elonga tun ) . They are thin at the base, and fleshy on

the other parts.. The juice of this last species is supposed to be
str^%

used in its honeland (aecording to Mr. Poselirer) as a very tooq glue»,

and the one, of which you speak, is probably ny A. sulcatam. . - Pelecy -

phora has also tubercula of an ertxrelv divergent form., they cover the

entlre plant'* are 11 rr. c'i In tinscula, nedio attenuata, apioe dilatatat -

obtusa et sntello cartila^ineo nar^ine finbricato tecta 11 There is no

si.sn of a pulvillun nor of spines, and in the entire genus H

a

n iIlaria

there is not a Single species to which the plant has the renotest resem-

blance. Strictly scientifically both genera are open to questions I

But neither you nor I have created then; we do not justify then; we

aeeept then only with the wi s& , ; that more exaet observations will g!üt/e

them a steadier basis,, and the Science will find, the tools to rret these

diverging forns better posi ti oned..

quite sinple»- Is the fa.ct und o^bted ? Ha s it been nroven, that the H.

have a fernen exsertun ?' Well, then they are no nore Manillariae, and

not even Melocacteae. Instead of wanting to change the character of the

genus, one nust stick to it, and reraove the species, which divert fron-

it. The first uneasiness is thus elininated,, and we nust deal with

the case, which happens frequently, , in which one or several species

What concerns the genuine exserta of ilanillariae, the case is

nacroneri

s

( and , aecordirj? to Poselprer
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are tran*?ferred fron one arenus to arother. But where ?' If I cdmld

have guessed this event in the year 18^9 ( and through a half irtui-

4#on I put the ^ Aulacothelae at the very end) , and had I knowrr at

that time, as well as I do now,.the soft, almost snooth, and nostly

red herries of several Echirocacti (fron the subdiVision h*mn ti and

the 4 Theloideae) , I would have tried to c&mbine all these speciesr in

my genus Malacoearpus« . The essential character of them H Bacca (excer-

ta) subloeris, , oblonga, suecosa, nolli s , . penicilli s quibusdan sangui-

nosis instrueta'1 is entirely dominant for the above plants, as is t ,

also, g-ernine exsero for the Man i Ilaria e, a"d the genus Echinocactus

would be better character! zetf through the Baoca sei>alis adnatis squa-

matta,. pulvillisque setigeris (aut acnleiferi s) i^strueta, Onlv, I

should have divided the Halacocarpi into 3 sections: - 1) Manmilaries-

f ornis ; 2) Setiger! -, and 3)' corvnades, and in this way, I believe, the

transition fron the Hanillariae to the Echinocacti would have best beerr

accomplished«.

En. resume, now,
, may Your Wellborn convince hinseif, that nothing

could force you to abandon the positiorr, which I have sketched. - If >(

on the one side, Nature formed certain group/s<f , which can not be sepa -

rated f ,and on the other side, , the science, -Tin 1 rlt 1 ruij r n 1 i. to the bota—

nists, that flowers and fruit S £ indicate oertairr characteristicsr to-

initiate a genusi . ~ This must be mentioned always, , and I could not raen-

tion a better exemple than that of Opuntia cylindracea» . Clearer thair

here the external form can not give an. indicatiorr, and had somebody

elevated this group into a genus tr would certainly have aeeepted this

genus, and would have left it to time and more detailed examinatlorr,,

to fill in the nissing; I had, however, in the genus Napalea separated

plants quite similar to Qpuntia , becai3.se the flowers were differentt: „

and could not dare to separate the H. cylindracea, for which I did not

know of the least difference in flowers to mentiorr.. Your discoverjr, con-

cerning the strueture of the seed, had not yet been raade; this is not

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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yet suf ficiently proven as yet, and thus T had to leave the
g>

cyllndraceae and, the ^ paradopae stand in the genus Opuntiae t

Your Wellborn can find illustrations of cacti in the Bot.. Ma-

gazine, which could serve as - sample s for yours;as I am not at hone,,

I ecan not send you any. In. the meantine, may-be Prof. Braun can do

so.» I am nost anxious, to receive* even the dead specinens of your

new species». The seeds, which I reeeived from you, pcerminafr&iin part";

Before my departure, thous-h, those , which I would have liked to see

the most, had not yet srerninated.. We had in the niddle of Pebruary

Strange cold, which until now still continues., At the end of April 1

I hope to return to Dyck. Little is to be found of cacti here*.

I regret to be able only in an incftraplete manner to fulfill your

wishes.
. Receive, Your Wellborn,

:
the assurance of my perfect esteem

F. to Salm Dyck

( translated from German Script 1 by Ed srar Denison, June 1988 )'.
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Ree*. June 15, 1^53
A-s. Feb. 26,1855

Dyck May 22, ,1853

Yöur Wellborn

may have reeeived ny letter fron ^aris, . and, at my return to

Dyck it is my first care, tonrespond to your wishes expressedtn your

letter of Jaruary 18, as well as I am able.= B'y accident I reeeived:

the 5th" section of the HBlühende Cakteen 1
* by Mr. . Pfeiffer in dupli ~

cate; also, by accident,, this came out better then the earlier ones,,

and the illustrations may be recomended to youi; for imitatiom The text„

however(,in German and Prench languafres) is very unintelligible; The

work contains also many errorss and in this 5th section e.g.. is

EcMroc. ohvallatus the lanclfer Dleve,,and the. Man, nigricans Is the

M.phoeacantha Lern, I enclose also a few lithoprraphs, which have beert

made in my hon.se, and that is all I can find..

Further, I send you a sceleton of a A^haloniun, which Mr. Posel-

srer found in Mexico ( and the juice of whie** ts used as glue)l It seens

to be a var. of A. elon^atum« Your We Ilhorn will, however, convi.ro

e

himself at first view, that a plant so construeted, can not be a

Maral Ilaria .
.
I , also, enclose a leaf of Anhal. pri snaticum. .

0f the Pelecyphora I only find pieces of a cut-up plant, It was

the size of a chicken escg; becane sick, and was tirae after time cut

into disks , to see, if sound tissue could still br found.. At the Up-

per end, though you will be able to recognlze the form of the plant..,,

and you will also convince yourself , that the small humps, which co -

ver the plari£,
, have nothing in common with the warts of the Mamlllarlae..

One could rather ask, if Pelecyphora is really a cactus ?

Mr. Poselger has now carried out his task' and the sections of

the Mamlllarlae glandullferae q^d aulacothelae . of which the first sub-

divisiorr of the £ ce^trisrinae was transferred to the genus Eching.

cactus. and about that I have told Your Wellborn already my oninion.. -

In botany it öfter occurs, that, after exaet examination t,species

tatJ=W mJ LJ Lü
1
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of one genus are transferred irto another # .The character, gieren fro Ha-

mi Ilaria, fits n.any species^ a^d nust rot be changed" 0' the Droblera ,though„

of the Peregonii naruscer.tis- decidui,aut per si stentis , can be elinina-

ted, as it is without signif icance)'. Has it, however, beer, proven, that

the above nentioned. plant s, belonging to the genus Hami Ilaria , divert

in an essential point from the ordaffSyned character , then they cea.se to

be Mamillariae» . Further, Mr. Poselger shrank several species, and shares

with you the opinion, that the caety vary rauclr aecording to clinate and

locality, and that we have nade öfter, several species of the same plant«,

Aecording to my jud.genen t, he goes a little too far. - It will, however,,

be difficult for a traveller to deternine, if he has ' species or a Va-

rl ety in. front of hinr, and, which is the original form, fron which the

others derart ? We must leave a lot to the future and to the mind of

botanists, who will Visit an area: Further, the^e areas would have to

be first aceessible»

Reeeive, Your Wellborn, the repeated assurance of my friendly

devotion
F. to Salm-Dyck

PS,I send this letter simultane ously with a small case to your address,,

from the post in Neuss (?? can't deeipher E«D* ) • - After accoraplshed re -

search, all goes now directly through Bei giun, Liverpool to New York —

(translated f^om German scripta by Edgar Denison, June 1988 )
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Ree Aug. ?.. 185^ Dyck July 17, 185^
Ans. Feb. 26,1855

Your Wellborn

First I wart to render ny nost obliging thanks for the seeds„

which you have had delivered to me through an unknown party. Host of

these seeds have already germinatetf , and specially those of your Oer ».

gj a •"iteus. • @ur gardens will have to thank you for this strande speoies,,

and what you say about it and also of Cer « . Thurberl ' proves the XmwwsH

in exh^mstible wealtü of cacti of that area, which was opened through

the last canpaign to the botarists. .. Unf ortunateljr t do we in Europe

reeeive only little of this richness..

nid you reeeive last year my last letter and the little case» :

which I sent you ? I do not know. It contained sone illustrations of

cacti and sceletons of Anhalonium and. of Pelecyphora, through which I

wanted to persuade you, that these two plants do not belong to the pre-

nus Hanillaria. . Your Wellborn were right, though>,in assertlng, that

in the above genus the gern en is not always a prineipio irinersim.- For

nie this Statement was important, , not just for the genus Mani Ilaria it-

seif (in the diagnosis of which I do not nentiorr the position of the

fruit-knot) , but on aecount of the character of ny Ist tribus, which

distinguishes itself fron the 6 others through this specific posltiorr

of the fernen. - I exchanpeed in the nreceding year several letters with

Mr. Poseirrer a^d , also, with you about this subject, and adriitted. no-

nentarly, that the Kanillariae with a .<rerne^ exsertvw could be taken

out of the genus. Mr. Poselger incorporated them into the genus Bchiro-

cactus , and had inserted in the Allgemeine Garten Zeitung" (General Gar-

den News) several contributions to the study of Cacti, in which he co -

vers this subject and others..

I had na de the reservat! on to nane an other way out,a^d, as the

simplest idea is always the one occuring the last, I found only recent-

ly, how to bring redress with easy effort to the touchy evil..

IIIIIIIIIIII m
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I put here und er book-post the n.umber of the Garden Zeitung, in which

I brir.ee the Drove , that with the restrioting- Addition of the word f,ple-

rumque*1 the character of the tribus No • 1 has been nodified suf ficien.t-

lyv so that for the s-enus Han l Ilaria the gernen inner sum in not any nore

a conditio sine qua norr (an indi spersible condition,E. D. ) • There would

not be any reason, to nake the Separation of the section Aulacathele

an absolute necessity, , and , though I anrour.ee a new character, ac cording

to which a Separation could well take place, 1 would prefer at this time„

not to execute one» . One could use the flores laterales in the diagnosis

of the first 10 sections (instead in the character of the genus) , and

reserve the flores in apice caulis for the 11 th section: In this way t!

it seens to ne, that the linitation of the eenus and the closer determi-

nation of the last section' are suf ficient, without the >^eed of a ffene-

ric Separation«. - Tiüiifflü TiTniiiMmKüi« wirm 1 »irfi ¥iwWwiiiiiHi(iin.irriaiidftwrtii .in ifiT ^mw tn iTii rmülriini 1
iw ,

il ii ii ^n>i i ii iiüm n.i i^Tiü 1 i ii l,ii lp l.^ .i..u PMi IH »^ r 11 i^m n iMMMi» . m 1 f. N i l 1
1 H in I i i \m

mtmmmMmlmäm^mmi^^^ 1 nimmt ~ mr Om

QmmMmimmmf^mmiMwmSnmmi ^m^mmmm «h.m,m,»*»»i I i
)

' Uli , n. ,n, n 1
in i l i pit

The in.clusion of all llanlllarlae in which a gernen exsertun can be

provenr into the genus Echinocactus , . as Poselzer proeeeds to do, I can

not aeeept. This genus will certainly at sone tine fall into se^eral,,

and the Speeles with snooth, juicy berries, may then be put to?rether with

the Aul^cothel e».

I also have been prodded, to give ny oninion about speoies,.vari-

eties and bqsta.rds.3ut I could not mit «ifhen apart conrletely by far.

The physiolo^ical neaning of these word s can easily be determiredf, but

the application to specific plant s , with which we deal, is difficult j:

Also, there seen to rae several expre ssions/(Jtp not exist, at least in

Copyright reserved
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in the German terninolo.fry, If one Can.; say* esily and properly, that

every plant, which multiplies imchanged fron seed and endures, is a

species, this fa.ct must first be proven; this is a.lways impossible; an

could in any ca.se be proven only in. the homeland. The regulär perpetu-

ation of such a wk&mk species can be disturbed through jBHiikHafcjcBBr

f ertilization with the pollen o^ another species; this can. also be

through very oportune or very poor conditions, und er which life has

been destined; Thus originate the varieties, which I would like to

dif ferentiate from play-varieti es : : The first can to a degree propa-

gate themselves through seeds-; the latter, in contra st, are pure,, indi

vidal accidents; of a real bastard- plant I can't coneeive at all; be-

cause even the so-ealled~ hybrids between Cer. spe^oslssimug and Phyl-

Toc» . nhyllautious can easily be con.sidered varieties. There are also

mi sfornations and monstrous abnornali ties , which do never pernetuate.^

To the botanist the plant s modified through climatic or telluric (va-

riations in soil.E.D. ) differences are difficult", inthat they they

propagate relatively und.er such ~ cönditi ons, and can easily be be-

lieved to be true species.

r wanted to corrumicate all this to Jfour Wellborn f , so that

you may use it as you please in your own work;
. It means nuch to ne, to

keep my systematic Organization of the cacti intact; not so nuch from

fatherly tenderness, but fron an inner conviction,. that it alone may

keep us on a scientific course.- Receive the assurance of ny perfect

esteem
F. to Salm Dyck

(translated fron German Script by Edgar Denison, June 1988 )
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Ree. March 18
Ans. May 3

Dyck February 18,1855

Your Well~born f s

small letter of Dec. 11 of last year I reeeived througlt Mr.Kimim f ,

who at the same tine had the kindness, to a^n oun.ee his passage,plannedr

for January 20, throuerh K&lrr, and who offered to take a smalU ship -

ment with him to St. Louis-, ünfortunately ! I could not make use of

his kindness. : Winter has come, and frost does not pern.it the sending*

of plant s-, and I had nothing eise, which I could have sent to you..

But, you s^eak of a letter, which' you have reference to, and which'

was supposed to be posted at the same tine as the above, which I have

not reeeived I t -Your Wellborn 1 s last letter to ne was of Jarnavy l8 t ,

I853, and, thus, two years old.Since then nueh has hanne^ed, ar^d nuch

to (brouo-ht up to date.
. I do not know, if you. reeeived. the seeletons of

Anhalonium and Pelecyphora; as weil as the issue of the Allgemeine

Garten Zeitung, in which I had lnserted a postscript to ny Cacteae

in h.D. eultes (in horto Dyckensi culteae, E.D..) . I know just as little»,

how you have decided concerning the genus Manillaria, • and, further,,

I do not know, what you think about the mod if ication- of the character

of the Ist tribus*, to which I raade a decisiom - In that first- essay?

I did not say, what in my opiniorr has to be done with the genus;J^smir

Ilaria ,, knä this I say now in a further essay, which I en.close(under

book-post). ~+ The srermen inclusum r&mains the rule, despite the addi-

tion of < , plerumque ,\, for the tribus Melocacteae, and even for the ge-

nus Hamillaria». Only in a few species is the berry protruding;- the sec-

tion - Anlacothelae forms an exceptiorr to the rule, and offers in an other

relatiorr (haraely in the infloreseense) another, equally iraportanfr ex-

ceptiorr. All f Towers are positioned sideways in the genus Mamillaria

and positioned on top in the , Schinocacti . The £ differs fron the
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other 10 sections through its large, top-positi. oned" flowers, . nore

definitely than throurrh the fernen exsertun (which here and there is

only subexsertun). It can becone the type for a new ^enus, in which

several Jgch ^^ic , , gibbosi, and theloidei, with juicy berries, can be

united;But, one can choose another way out, which I mention in the

enclosed essay, and which, at this time, is the simplest..

Simultaneously I give several important corrections in the diag-

noses .of sections and in the Organization of the species; the |T cen-

trispina. with which I was not satisfied, has now becone honogenous

as well as the glandnlif erae«. - I, also, expressed myself nore speci-

fically about, what is a species and what a variety, and hope to be

in agreenent with Your Wellborn. You alone, being in the proper place,,

can solve the doubts through new observations, which have becone for

us so nysterious,as we do not recelve any nore original plant

s

t and

posess only diverting offSprings of plant s received earlier in our

gardens. - This is specially the case with the Manillariae and Echino-

cacti; which permitted propagation through seeda» Also, I occupy ny -

seif much rather with other genera, which remained true.>

Mr. Poselger described in the year befire the last in an issue

of the Garten Zeitung? 3 new Manillariae as original plant s; IT. pachy -

tele, , nelanocentra , and erinacea fron the area of Saltillo,, and an

Echinoc . Rlnconensis - Mr. Potts has arrived an:ain in Mexico.. His

profession is researeh into the deposits of precious netals, and, in

this way, he has gotten into areas, which nobody had visited yet.. He

was escorted, and took laborers along, who provided security. The cac-

ti were only subordinate; 3ut, as he is interested in them, and his

brother ( whom he unfortunately has lost) helped hin, he collected

much and shipped it to Kr. Scheer in London. This one, though an ar-

dent a.nateur, had, unfortunately, , no sufficient Warden Installation*

and also quite unique ideas about the culture of cacti'; with hin al-
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most everything perished, and, what I received fron hin, ^ras in the

poorest possible condition«. Never-the-less I am grateful to him- much

I have deseribed, and some I could rescue«

A certain Mr. Krook ha. s published in Amsterdam a new handbook for

the knowledge and treatment of the cacti: There is nothing new in it,

and it is solely a book printer 1 s speculatiorr, ornated with a pretty

title pa#e. . We have a severe Winter, and since a few days a coldb of

10 - 12 degrees Heaunier. I am not without fear for plants in the open!

Hox^rever, there is a snow cover, which protects the fields; otherwise,

there would be damage»

>

Your Wellborn most friendly devoted"

F. to Salm - Dyck

(translated fron German script by Ed-ar Denisorr, June 1988 )
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Ree April 26 Uyck March 29. . l855 f

Ans. May 3

Your Wellborn

Your raost valuable letter of the 27th of last month came alrea-

dy a few days ago, and a little case of the here prevalent grippe pre-

vented me to answer earlier. -I know now, that my shipment of last year

of lllustratlons and sceletons came properly into your hanjk; it seems

to me, however, that you have not yet recelvedr my latest letter of the

current year and the No. 4 of the Allgemeine Botanical Newspaper, which

contains a second essay of mine. You will find in that the answer to

several questions, which you pose, and also an extensive disserta -

tion about the genesis of varieties and the hybrids. . Simultaneeously

I undertook a revision of the genus Mamillaria ; changed here and there

the characters of the sections, as well as theifcr sequence, and I hope t ,

that your Wellborn will agree with me about all these corrections. -

My profession seems to direct me, to rather perfect the systematic

Organization of the family, the tribus, and the specific genera, than

to create new species f which can be determined only extremely rarely

with füll certainty.

What you teil me about your Echinocereus dasyacanthus, and of

its yellow flowers, is welcome for me. I have(from Mr. Scheer.who rec-

ceived it from Mr. Potts) an Echinocereus , which I named subinermis.

and which until now surprisingly diverts from the other species

through its yellow flowers. It also has only 7 ribs

"pilvillis satis confertis, junioribus minutis gilvo tomentosis in«

ermibus senioribus longiore instruetis. Caulis subeylindracus,

,

minusque pull. 2 alter, simplex; et poll. 2§ latus; 7 costatus, apice

obtusus, subumbelicatus,? The flower has the green, 8-divided # long" "—- light
Stigma, and is otherwise yellow . - The plant does, however, not fit

into any of the existing subdivisions of the section- Echinocacti,
. and..

1
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2 Prince Salm March 29, 1855

may-be, the yellow flowering species could be separated from the

red-flowering ones«.

With Cer.coespl tosus and pectlnatus a sirailar difference

concerning the color of the fTowers seeras to exist» The Eohlnocac-

tus pfiotlTn^ti].^ and the Ech . pecti niferiis are one and the same spe -

cies, which Galleotti had collected (to be paid by Kr. Vander -

maelen in Brüssel) on his flrst trip. Scheidweiler describes the

Ech. pectlnatus " E» multiplex, superne rumosus, cylindricus,

laete (?
r E.D. ) viridis , vertice umbelicato; costis 20 - 22 com -

pressis, tuberculatis acutis; areolis linearibus iramersis, . obscure
. 1 -

cinereis minutlssime allioc (?*) punctatis vel pulverulenti

s

; aculel

s

exterioribus 30 inaequalibus bifurle radiantibus albidid, basi' ro-

seis f junioribus araoene roseis : contralibus tribus parvulis,rectis„

compressisnonnunquam basi'- confluentlbus, bruneis *;

# an forte albido T

(Babitat prope l*ila Pennasco, in locis temperalis)—— fc

b/
Lemaire writes of hi s Echinocactus pectiniferus w E.olongo -ovatus

umbll i catus , glauce sc

e

nt i - virens, verticoliter vieles tuberculata

eostatus, sinnatus; areolis lineari-elongatis, maxime approximatis;

aculel s blformibus trlginta et amplius 2k bifarie radiantibus, sub -

incognalibus, subrecurvisy albido translucidis,, forte aliquandoc ro -

seis, centralibus k - 6 Semper abortientibus et rudimentär! is f vlx^

conspieuis-ypraetereafi onobus anticisr et uno postice Infirmo; omnibus

rigldi ssimi s quamvi s gracillimi s<» ,

rti

(|>atria > flores > frutusque lgnotl) )

These long though inc&mplete diagnoses are the flrst, which have

been given. The plant fl owered since the»; the flower is large and:

redri and the plants are often represented in our gardens,, and the

most common species of the subdivisiom I' do not believe, that even

in its homeland a species belonging to pectlnatus would vary from-

llillllE

|M|||| | | I [|H||J | „J w
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3 Prince Salmr March 29t 1855

red all the way to yellow; You will have to study here more exactly;*

because this is not clear..

P want to teil you right now in sequence, what all I Have to say

about Bchinocactt ., First., Mr. Labouret is a professor of mathematics,,

who, all of a sudden f , feit it to be his profession, to study the cac-

ti f ,He wrote to me, I answered him$ he accepts my tribus; he consi-

ders his work as most imperfecta and wants, as I believe,, to publisft;

a new edition.. His authority is as good as nilV, and what his Cer. .

cirrlfirus is (by the way, not cirrfcifirus; as the word is Latin

withbut Greek derivatiorr) } I cannot say exactly..His diagnosis fits the

best with those plants, which" you shared with me some years ago as-

Cer, Deppei . The plant is a good, beautiful, new one, which I did not

describe, as I assumed, that you would do it yourself ; it has flow-

ered for me with a large, red flower, of which I can share with you

an Illustration^ . Also flower did the plant, whicfr you sent me as

Cer.prostratus-, and which I consider to be Cer.pentalophus
f%

lepta-

canthus. It too is pictured in the Bot, Mag. t 3651 as such..

The Mäm.daetylithele Lebour is beynd douiat your M.macromeris» ,

and the £ch. triculeanus is a form of Ech.longihamatus with somewhat

shorter* and less hook-formed crooked1 spines..

The cacti by Seeger are well^-grown, beautiful and healthy plants..

Of those which you posess, I have included M.Hermannii, Seegerii , nigra^ ,

and half and half umbrina. All the others are varieties of M. spinös»

sissima and now senilis..

What Your Wellborn teils me about the somewhat scaly^berries of

M r

. macromeriSj Confirms me in the view, that the plant is not a true

Mamillaria. Time will teil. There is no Mamillaria "tuberculis in

costas confluentibus; at least, we don f t know such a one:However.

there are several Echinocacti , such as horripitus , odivii, turbi -

formis and others "tuberculis mammaeformibus, spiraliter disposithis'»'

Copyright reserved
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which at first hart been described as Mamillarlae due to their out-

side similarity» Also in the shape of the berries several Echinoc .

approach the Mamill
j

; the entire genu s Malacocarpus is in that ca-

tegory; the berry has only a very tY)\ n skin, which after ripeningr

looks like gold-leaff. Bat, also true Echinoc* have juicy, soft, . and

almost smooth berries* here, however, sufficient observations are still

missing^ which can be made only in the horaeland; which are extremely

important to be made, and which I recommend to you urgently*.

I1 well understand, how the genus Opuntla giveö you problems..

You specially labor with the Cylandraceae suffrute scent i s and arbo-

rescentls^ of which we posess only a few species,and of which none

ever bloomedr ! Does your 0, clavata belong into thisr ^ ? I do not

want to contest this; but, as you do not know my ^ platyacantha

and g glomerata, it may rest undecided, where it belongs really..

Further, the 0. clavata grows poorly for rae, and won f t progress;

In confirming your view, I must still say, that in germinating^ of

the seeds the cotyledons are not sessilis , but stnd on an inch long

little stem (äs with the Op » suffrutescentes) . . The green Stigmata do

not have the same significance for the Opuntiae as for the Eching-

cerel

;

also, the petala lutea basi are quite frequently cum tinc -

tura rubra« » Op« nigricans » decumana and others have dirty-red flo-

wers, and the 3 species of Nopalea have scarlet-red flowers..

I r do believe to have answered ycbur letter. Shorter letters

may be better in the future; one easlly overlooks several points

within much too manyv the answer for which was the most desiredv

In the 4th issue of the Allg. Gart .Zeitung, which I sent to you,,

and which (as I believe) you had not received on Feb. 25t you will

find my views r about species, varieties and bastards^ in a wide-ran-

gin<g , thorough way. And you too do not know of an example of a

wild- growing Hybrid l

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Missouri
botanical
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5 Prince Salnr March 29, 1855

In our gardens, which Linn/e called Piarat/ Brothels, bastards
and enforced

have been created throiigh artificialj crossings in the fertiliza ~

tion. Ihrough accident, of course, something similar could' come

forth in Nature t ,and it may happen in other families and genera;

only, there is no example to be found in the cactii The questlon is

more important, if subspecies and transitional forms are to be assu-

med and determined 1

??

The few errors about the habitat, which you mention, I have

noted and corrected; . It is also very dear to me to know, how thinga=-

stand with the berrieS' of Cer, GregglU . The color of the seeds may

give useful indications; further their shape is not without value.

In the family characteri stics I say "semina globasa, compressa aut

ampulaceo-digitaliformia, testa subossea aut corlacea, nitida, scro-

biculata, soepe nigra, hllo magno circularltpallldo 11

I
•
regret, not to be able to give Youfc Wellborn any worthwhile

Information about the means for publication of the work, which you

have undertakeni; In our Germany all artists have devoted themselves

to lithography\ (
!
and the various types of it, !• e.. drawings with

lithographic chalk1
* with the pen?and, also, with the engraver 1 s

needle) • There are only a few copper engravers,-who perpetuate the

old art; of these, though, none would take over natural historical^

subjects.-I have not been in Paris in several years, and do not know

exactly, what resources one could find there* Though I do not doubt f ,

that in Paris, and, may-be in Brüssel ' one could find, what you are

looking for ::Only, somebody at the very place would have to under«

take the project and supervise it.. London is also a possibility for

you* and I believe, that good lithographs would be entirely suffi-

cient..I shall send you several illustrations from my monograpfr of

th e M'esembrianthemunr,
! which will convince you about this, and which?

perhaps will give you an idea about the possibility to indicate the
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color of the plant and the flower»

IT await with impatience the arrival of Mr # . Steinkauler, qho 1s

to bring to me the seeds> which you anounce..» The true Mam». vivlpara

would also be raost welcome» - I still have several doubts about the

Synonyms of different cadjT, and you too must have similar doubts^

about the concordence of your species with mine». Thüs I believe, that

e«g,, the M, pusilla DC could perhaps be your M.similis and my M».

multicarpa (which however like pusilla ) has apricot-yellow flowers^

could be one of the forms of your , vivlpara« I f could easily make a

shipment ( in small specimens) '4 which could solve our bilateralldoubts..

As you do not own a gardem it would be superfluous to send large

plant s;I ask you only, to write to me by return post, just which

species you wish to receivei : I will give, whatever I can. II, further,,

would like to know, if post-paid letters and shipments arrive equally

safely in St. Louise as those which are not T

IT do not remember the Cer. or Echinocacti ' of Gtegg from Quade -

lupa..

Your Wellborn, I renew the assurances< of my complete esteenr

F. to Salm- Dyck1

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison, June 1988 ))
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Ree. . July 10
Ans, Jan 28,1856

Dyck June l6 t , 1855

Yöur Wellborir

Your comprehensive letter of May 3 p reeeived lately; T coul#

however, not pereeive, if my last shipment of illustrations has come

to you. I consider such Illustrations as entirely sufficient for the

work* which you are undertaking, , and, though it would with thia

type (lithographs, E.D. ) go much faster, than with copper engravings,,

I cannot encourage you enoughr to execute your plans, to edlt a Syn-

opsis of the cacti therm and their geographica! distribution.. Both

would be raost useful; and it is stränge, how rieh the territory be-

tween the 30 th and 35th degrees latitude is in cylinder-shaped: Opun-

tias and in Mamillariae with furrowed warts..

I will have to answer first some questior* which you pose.

The 3 Opuntiae of Nuttall, which Poerster describes on page 468,. he

found in the Enumeratio of Pfeiffer, and he translates erroneously

the expression- subrotundu# with "almost round"*.- I posess your Op.

setispina, and it is quite healthy. - The species from Chihuahua,,

which I reeeived from you, is my 0p. albicans (may-be the ^ loevior)..

II also have (grown from seed) your Op* phoeacantha — The spine bündle

of your Op.straminea is entirely like that of the 0p. tunlcata here;:

which, however is more white sralso, there raust be a large difference

between spine-bundles< formed in the homeland and those in our gardens fr

and thus I do not dare to decide about the identity of tunicata. .

The Echlnoc. from Saltillo, which I posess in quantity, and about which

you ask t ,I consider to be your Ech. setlsplnus- (wlthout k^ok-shapetf

middle spines) - and the Op.elevatus ?' from CJuadelupe was the 0p o .

imbrlcata Haw. - Pinally concerning the most ball-shaped Cereus from
whienr

the area of Mexico,) I considered te- be candlcans,, I had it searched in

my garden, and the gardener, who has Charge of
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that the plant 1s at present in my collectiorr under the name Echino -

cereus coccineus (which is hard for me to believe)».

17 am pleased to see from your letter, that you consider the Ech..

longihamatus (fflexispinus Engelm ?*) as entirely different fromr setl -

spinus : : In contrast f5 the Ech.. treculianus Labour is definitively a

variety of longihamatus« . Also, the Mara.dactylithele Lal. is entirely/

identical with your M.macromeris . . This species is unfortunately not

present any more in our gardens? , and its seeds do not germinate. . It

Stands until now entirely alone in the genus<, and, thoughdosest rela-

ted to MV Soheerilj and specially with 1 SalnmDycMana , ,its inflores: -

cense is entirely different..

Your Wellborn rightfuliy put much emphasis on the seeds of cac-

ti; on the exterior shape, and specially their inner structure.. The

characteristics, which can be derived from them, are certainlyv fully
conti%iction

important, and the only ±ixajp?smKHfc f which can be made against their

use for a Classification-, is, that we have not been able to properljp

evaluate themv What good is in fact a character', , which weed-prove, that

well over one half of the species would have to be inserted as incertae

sedis ??

Mr. Lemoire, in his Cactiarum genria nova, has postulated as Chief

character 2 tribus; the first, that of the Phyllariocotyledoneae, and^

the second, that of the Phymatocotyledoneae . . Nbfe onlyv did this create

an insuflficient Classification?, but in certain genera ( Echinoc. and

Cereus, e.g.))both forms of cotyledons appear. or such forms, which

can well be counted to one or the other tribus. . Your Cotyledones ac-

cumbentes and incumbentes< may be more correct; meaning, without excep-

tion for the species, which you exarained-, yet, it would always be da-

ring to generalize, and to create a rule by analogy* —

In order to create a genus Coryphanta, it will be necessary,,

that the bacca must provide an essential characteri stieg, . All 1 Echino-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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cacti are coryphantiV and the diversenee of the stem ((with humps or

ribbed) does not provide a genetic difference. . By the way, Anhalonlumn

(at least Anha. elongatum and prismaticum ) ) belong to the laterlfloris^

and thus, it would be better according to myvideas, to try to sepa -

rate the Mamlllariae into Eumamillarlae and Coryphantae» - — You know

too few of the species, which belong to the first group, to reject

out of hand my sections? * but it is different with the second 1 group,

,

which with me contains the last sectiorc Anhacothele:

:

There you are at

home, and can determine out of superior knoweldge a different sub-divi-

sion'-, ,and include the species, which I have consideredr1 - perhaps erro-

neously - as lateriflorae« I must speak here about a reservation, which

I have been able to eliminatei . where do the species belong^ with

"mamlllls medioeribus , e sulcyto adventitio viviparis * T (as e.g..

pauvimamma , vivlpara and still others)}I never saw them in flower, and

do not know, where the flower is positioned:? • that I know, that the

young shoots (as, by the way with the Aulocothelae ) ) appear right be-

hind the spine bündle s* . Thus, I did not consider this Situation, and:1

these species stand with me in part in the ^ crinitae, in part in the

Stlltigerae and centri Spinae» . Your projected subdivisions' Cacti scentes» ,

vittiferae and minutae do not suf fice, and would probajty resplt in he-

terogen! c compositions ( probably betterj confrontations, E.D.

)

Sömething sirailar, i.e. heterogenous corabinations, could also

happen with your Classification of the Opuntiae. Here too, I would ad-

vise you, to restrict yourself to a better elaboratiorc of the 6..^ ( Cy-

lindraceae) \ and to use there the division into <?C Bacca sicca; and

Bacca carnosa ; for I remember, that the bacca of Op.floccosa is so

hard, that a Sharp knife could hardly open itt. The subdivision of

tt£mbryone spirali and subcircularl " is^ood, and may be used sometime

as a genus chaeacter\ ^

I | I |^ ^ m
1
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Now, though, your Opuntia "petalis 1 i

n

ear1- subulati s

,

not my Op«

grandls pag« 237 Tin the description you will find, that the pistiU

deviated from the normal shape in the genus;;,the color of the small 1 „

somewhat fleshy petals is surprising, and, if this Opuntia (who f se

name is absurd)- is not identically yours ?? then it is a second spe-

cies- "petalii lineari -subulatls % Pfeiffer did describe it in his

inumeratio; It only flowered at Dyck in 1849, It always says Patria

Mexico ! but it could be just as well the area of Saltillo..

Your Organization of the Op+cylandraceae seems to me not to be ad-

equate in order to place all known species in a proper place;- my own

was also not adequate; in that I had to place your Op»clava into the

Platyacantha» . If this would be the only species ?? I would leave it

under the Platyacanthls; You seera to have however several, . which are

unknown to ys in Europe; One factore, though., keeps me in doubt about

the question-, if your Op, clavata should not form its owrr § , separa-

ted from the cylandraceae ??Yöu say of the clavatis 11,1 prostrata,,

redicantis numquam lignosae w and this last character, seems to me,,

to separate thenr at last from the cylandracels, on account of their-

more or less woody stern^ forraing the transitiorr to the tree-like Op.

brasiliensis, and to the genus Peirescia». Because Op»platyacantha

and glomerata are unknown to yovc; you cannot judge properly the affi-

nities; 1 to me, ((though v I< know only one species) ) it seems more expedient

to introduce a new Clavata e, between glomerata and cylandacea;

to which the Op.clavarioides could be attached. — Thus, the cep. cy -

landraceae H caule lignoso, frutescente vel arborescente" would stand
~~

'i'eretiores;
by itself.^Yöu divide them into f cristatae and ^ ßcaxfekaxisxx; one

would still have to take care of! Op.vestita and floccosa, as wellas

the two Op.cylifadrica and pulverulenta» . This can be done easily, if

you want to first divide the section into » Tuberculatae and
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** Etuberculatae: :The Tuberculatae would later part into f appla-

nafeas (lanigerae) and (felabrae) and in
-J--J4

cristates; as well as

the Etuberculatae into f frutescentes and ff suffrutescentes» . IT

only sketch my idea very superficially jrThere should not anything-

essentiall.be changed in your Organization according to the nature

of the seeds«. The Ellipticae (better perhaps as contrast) the Appla-

natae remain unchangedi; Only the Cylindraceae would divide into 2

^: clavatae and cylandrices» .

What concerns the cacti of Potts, Mr. Scheer has taken over

to describe them and to publish in the periodicali Bomplandia (by

Seemann)' • until now nothing has appeared. . Poselger has, since his

description of cacti in f 53 in the Garten Zeitung, published 4 new

Speeles.. You know his descriptioans from tear 1 53 and his Cereus

tuberosus is quite a good species-, which^ is easily to be distin -

s-uished through its quill-thick seed and the tuberous root^rl en-

close a copy of the 4 new cacti described (in the No. 3 of the

annual set of this year) . -

The furrow on the warts of the Mamlllariae indicates quite

certainly the connection betweeirthe flower-bud and the spine bündle;:

this connection, though, is also present, where no furrow exists to

be seen :
• stränge is the appearance of this furrow only then f when

they come into flower«.

I have answered as well as I can to your letter;: A<€cept f ,

Your Wellborn yet the assurance of my complete esteemr

Jf. to Salm Dyck

(translated from German script by Edgar Denisorr, June 1988 )
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Ree, Dec. 18
Ans, Jlan t , 28

Dyck Nobember 22,185^

Your Wellborn

I take the honor to mail to you by book-post the ^3rd Nb* of the

Garten Zeitung-, in which you will find remarks about the genus^ Echina*

gsis» Though this genus belongs to the suuthern part of America; as..

however 2 species have been attributed to Mexico, which1

, aecording tcr

my opinion belong to the sectionr Echinocerel , the essay may have some

interest for you the greerrty\uvy proves again to be a good charac-

ter
; but H put the JEchinocactusr cinnaburinus Hook to the genus' Echi -

nopsis. . Should these short-tubed species at some time be elevated' to

their own genus ??The future will decide;;in the raeantime, it suffices,,
unexpected

to have them-put together. - What do you say to the jappearance of arr

entirely abnormal form of flowers, , which gives a new proof of the in -

completeness of our knowledge, and, by the way, shows simultaneouslyr

the Utility of the subdivisions of the family into tribus. ~ r did

not want to create right away a new genus, because I am convnicetf, . that

the E.formosa and jmrata belong there too,, and I posess of both spe -

cies old and mature speeimens,, which can come into flower any year..

Ifr formulating the dia^nosis of a genus it is always desirable, where

possible, to deduce it from several species.. It is rarely the ccase,

thatta diagnosis based on a Single species, must not later be modl -

fied for something* and ,as there is no hurry, it is better to waii?..

The genus would by the way be in the tribus cereastreae exactlyr that,,

which- Nopalea is in the tribus Opuntlae; : it would differntiate itself

from the other genus- througft- its "" gentalia ultra limbuBr coaretator ~
the Ist 3 tribus would be composed oferectumUonge producta« .

. Ac^ordTng to this in the Fut^fEF^H^o^
wing genera«
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'Mtelocacteae
1 ) Anhal onluar 2 ) ) Pel ec yphora 3) Mamillaria (restricted toc

Eumamillaria , or laterlflorae ) ^)Melocäctug <

Ttibus 2 ( Echinocacteae) )

the from Mamillaria separated 5) ) Coryphantae or Apicl-
florae 6) Discocafcus 7) Echinocactus 8)

)

Malacocarpus

Tribus 3 (Oereastreae) )

99 ) the genus Echinopsis. (fchose with short-hair flowers do
not need to be separated from the long-haired ones,be —
cause something similar happens in the genus- Cereus ))

10) the above new genus< 11) ) Pilocereusyand last 12)
_Cereug- .

'

This Summer has not been specialis beneficial for the culture of

cacti; Pew flowered, and in the genus Opuntlä, where I hoped toc solve

several doubis, I did not make much progress.. - Your 0p. clavata

does not want to get goingi : it does not seera to like the culture of

the other congenus species, and it lives and grows only pitifully?..

Your 0p. fragllis does not seem the true Speeles; it resembles (irr its

jouthful State) the 0p. clavata and may belong to the same sectionv

About what I wrote to Your Wellborrr in my letter of June l6 t L

have since given more thought, and remain of the viewf! that betweerr

the^ Glomeratae and Cyllndraceae a new section Clavat^ is to be in -

sertefr; which, however is NOT' unifced with Cylandraceae ( as is youir

V Opüntlae
inynt) and forms a mairr section- in the genus.. The truel Cyllndraceae

I would like to keep clearly separated, in that they are destinecP„in'

the future to form a new genus^.It is, however, very difficult, to

get these plants, which grow in different and far distant areas ((fronr

Mendoza to north of St. Louis) together» and to compare them.. Their

habitus often changed in our gardens, , they flower rarely* almost ne-
ripe

ver produce jfruits and seeds, and it is almost impossible the judge

from young plants, what they will be later. - Of seed-grown plants in

the past year, which have grown suf ficiently, so that they can be com-

pared, I only find your 0p. setl splna , , Engelmanni i and
t

phoeacantha

clavata, which are good and new.. The others (who'se seeds carrie«
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numbers only))belong to Op.lanigera , albicans » , macrorhlza , serica ;:

and the Op. cyllndraceae are alll or Op.gracill s,or arborescens (at

leat it looks that way) . This year f s seed plants are still too smalll

to be able to say anything? only, with Op. fragllis a great simila-

rity wlthf clavata is evident,*. The greatest difficulty, if one talks

about the subdiVision of a numerous genus as Opuntla , remains the
to determine

roaintenance of the natural affinitiesr
, and j the best-possible se -

quence of the groups. . The structure of the seed, the form of the

embryoo, with more or less albumen, can be accepted as an essentiali

characteristic and as a main charactei% if t after continued exami' -

nation, ,it proves correct, and if it is connected to a specific plant

form. I would not know,what other characteristic to propose except

the articulated or non-articulated shape of the stem, whicft, untill

now, mentioned by the way, , would rather coincide with the shape of

the seedl The shape of the members (branches ? E.D.) varies a lot?f ,

and you do not have in your area any Speeles, which belong to my sec-

tion
\ Platyacantae and Glomeratae. You also miss the Cruclatae,,

the Pa^adoxae, and a part of the Cylandraceae, and even the Elipti -

eae, which all must find their place in the strueture of the genus..

Thejnembers are applanati In the ^ cruclatae and ellipticae; compressl

in the first half of the Dlvarlcatae ; globosi , oviformes, or eueumeri-

formes in the Platyacantae and Glomeratae
; cylindrici or clavati'

in the section Cylandraceae; and finally( las if Nature made a joke

in destroying all our artificial characteristics) ) one finds in the

section
^

Paradoxa

e

a totally woody stenr, covered with a brown,, in-

cised bark, which carries the thinnest members of the entire genus::

This species, which grows in Brasil forms the transltion to the gen-

us Pelrescia. .

Hy the way, California, New Mexico and Texas are territoriesr

rieh in cacti and Opuntias..
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Tftey were partially and superficialis explored by the ameri—

can campaign, and in the Enumeratio by Pfeiffer one finds- already

species, whicfr one considered as new and unknowru.lt is always bet-

ter, when in doubt, to describe the plant, specially the flower and

fruit^which xve get to see rarely in Europe ! also in other respect

is California stränge: : one teils us about a tree 300 feet tall># ,

with a diameter of 20 ~ 30 feet; that relation is alraost fabou -

lous: Is that tree a Taxodium T It is supposed to be evergreerr. -

Instead of book-mail, I prefer to enclose my essay here.

Your Wellborn 1 s friendly devoted

F. to Salm Dyck 1

(fbranslated from German script by Edgar Denison, June 1988 )
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Ree. April 10
Ans. May 2k

Dyck March ?, 1856

l&ur Wellborn'

becalmed me through your letter of January 28 ( which IT reeei-

ved toward the end of February) ) about your wellbeeing and the conti-

nuation of your work.„You live in such stöagitated country, that the

most unheard of happenings remain always possible, and f that ih a

few months it will ne unavoidable in the United State» to confess; to

one or the other of the partieafc .They are not satified any more with
the most

arguments-to fight each other, and not far from St.Louis jcomplete

anarchy rule^ • While we in Europe work for peace, you, in America,,

have enough political men (6r, better said, unpolitical men)}who take

no considerationv to ensnare their country into the most* thoughtless

war.. These are only political < moves; which, however, are dangerous::

Who knows, if not England; despite the peacefui: oratory of Lord Päl-

mertorc,does not wish to paralyze its competitor ? Who knows, if the

oportunity would be offered to hinr; it would not be wellcome in the

moment, when all preparations for a carapaign against Russia could be

used for an other purpose ??If the choice of the future President

should be an unhappy one; should american politics remairr arrogant,

,

and become dangerous to the quiet of Europe, a war would become un -

avoidable, and the blame would not be on the side of England. -

Even much worse are conditions in Mexicoo! and E was lead intoc

this political digression through the disturbance of all botanical

tiesf with America,,

I always admire the wealth of cacti, whichf is accumulated1 in

the north-western part of Mexico,, which the United States have

acquired. It is rieh and stränge in other plants too, of which cer-

tainly the Sequoia takes first place:: but, let us stick to the cacti..

You will perhaps reeeive from there a new addition,, which will arrive

still at the right time to be used. - Ii understand, that you des —

J=Lm ^ ^ ^
1
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cribe only native species, , that you do not need any other subdivi-

sions, than those needed for the Classification- of these species*. -

entirely removed
Fronr the genus Opuntia 1 with your thus are § cruclatae t, platy-

acanthae, glomeratae • and paradoxae ; and also the | divaricatae

(With exceptiorrof Op, fragilis; if you really posess lt))and the

largest part of the subdivisiorr in the £ Ellipticae* - In the
^

Cylandraceae however ( thoughb several species can not be found with?

you) your area is rieh-, and your subdiVision clavata is new..

You write to me about the 3 species, which erroneously/ are con-

sidered Nuttall 1 species, and I ask you in advance t to send me the

book as soon as it is published; or to kindly teil me, where and

how I can acquire it* - Miller gives Terre nueve as hfcmeland of the

Op. vulgaris* . This species became almost native in the southern parts

of Europe, and Tenore even called it Op,italica *. You do not have»,

as I see, the Enumerati by Pfeif fer, , and thus, all referenceff toc

this work ( in my Cacteae cultae) reraained unclear for you. I, first t ,

had attributed a var.^3 media to Op* vulgaris» , which later on pe-

rishedr1 ;: Fester, though, has included it on pag. ,^77*. In every gar—
somewhat

den almost Op» vulgaris has a| different appearance depending orr cul-

ture and locality, which disappears with a different culture; I'

would at present be much inclinedf, to consider my/ Op, intermedia

only a variety of vulgaris, It differs though "artlculis vectlorlbus

perviridibus;areolis follolo brevi erecto ochraceo, nec elongato,

ineurvo-recurvato viridi setisque fulvidis instruetis; Floribus sul -

phuri s , Op . vulgari paulum majoribus, petalis pallidioribus et acu -»

tioribus, ovarloque suf f u ltis duplo longiore, sulcato 11

If one considers, though, that this plant was brought (through

the Grand Duke Johan^) from Dalmatia to Viennaj: One cannot assume

readily^ that it has a different descent, than those, which have

become established in Italy and Greece Opuntia vulgaris; thus, one

IUI IUI _ _ _ _ _J mmt mmm warn wmm warn
1
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could become inclinecü» to assign the above diversiorir to the habitatU.

Mote::page 3 of the original is not continuous with page 2,While

page 2 ends properly with the end of a sentence,page 3 Starts

in the middle of one - I'"assume 2 pages missing ! E.D..

By all means mustt|% prostrata be separated fromr Op, . intermedia » I could

not give a better diagnosis of this plant as that of Op,mesacanthe NUtt,.

in the Enumeratio; Pf •
H Op.humllls decumbus (more correctly prostrata):

artlculls subrotundis; spinull s fasciculatis rufescentibus, spina central!

fuscata longlore, - calycl sfrutusque ovati. solitarii. squarais carnosis

spinosis;flores Tutel, Patria Kentucky w Tb is Tess sensitive to coTd:'

than.Op. vulgaris^ and even Op. missouriensis, Is that now the species-,.

which you want to name Op. Rafinesquli ??0f the seedlings plants, which

I have (seeds received from you))is one Opuntia of 5th fe (?
r E.D.

)

f ,

which coincides entireTy with prostrata: the home Tand would be verjy

different. Next to that species comes your Op,macrorhiza; ; 1t is dif-

ferent however through its upright stennand the flower, who f se petala

are coTored red at the base, and which offer stiTT othei* specific* dif-

ferences* .De CandoTTe gives stiTT another Op.Hernandezli , . which seemff

aTso to beTong here. . On the Illustration are shown scarlet worms (

(Cochenille)
t which points to a warmer climate. I do reraember though f ,

to have seen in the botanical garden in Madrid the Op, vulgaris under

the name Op.cochinellifera (and actually covered with Cochinelle) -

In my subdivision of the Opuntia the se species would have to be trans-

ferred next to Op, serlcea in the | Pulvinatae, . Of Op.missouri ensls

I have the var. elongata ( Op. media Haw - Op.splendens Hort) \ which you

consider perhaps as 0. fragilis».

The diagnosis of Cer.clnerascens DC~ is " C Simplex erectus

grlseo-viridis, costls 7-8 obtusis, tuberculosis sinu angusto yareola

Juniore c onvexa* velutina;aculls lk albls setaceis< rigidig,,exterla -

ribus 10 radiantibus.centralibus 4 erecto-divergentibus, saepe fuscls,.
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caulis 8-10 Zollaltus et ultra, diametrobipollicarl« Areolae 5-6 lin» .

distantes, Aculei exteriores lin. 6-9 longi; centralem pollicares«

Plantae juniores 7 angularis; aculeis albis, exterioribus saeplsslme

8 et une centrall»

crasslor PC caule crassiore,faeciculis acul e orum distantioribus > acul

trisque fuscis. H

I thank for the correction concerning your C.Peppel; It will be

named in the fufcure thus C.Berlandieril and is a proper and good spe-

cies. - I also had received from you another plant under the name C.

jpraecumbens

1

1 bloomed for me too,and as you did not describe it any

place, nor spoke about it, I considered it the tru C,pentalophus
^

leptacanthus PC 1 : the flower is still larger and more beautiful than

that of Berlandierii « Besides, I own still another species of this

clan of Pottfc type tt Cäule carnososubpedali tenui (diametro vix 8 linear!)

7-8 costatOylaetiviridl, v nitido, basi prolifero; pulvillis confer-

tis; aculeis 10 - 12 mlnutis, setacei s albis Ht ' —

This plant has the soft,fleshy contexture characteristic of this

section; it has not yet flowered. Never would I have thought, that C.,

tuberosus Posel« would belong herei-

March 17 ) I really consider itt advisable to separate (( in the genus

Mamillaria) the Eumamillariae from the C'oryphantlae» . You will be em -

barassed though about a few species^ which, at least for me, would be

incertae sedis? : : These are the species^" Mamillis minutus, sulento ad-

ventitisr prolifero notatis "y such as< M.parvlmamma , Pottsll ^ strobl

liformis - Scheeiyvivlpara , . radlata, and conoldea PC. — As M^vivipara »,

as you say, belong s to the Coryphantls, it is probable, that the others

(as already known for M.convldea)
x

belong also, and these species

would form a small subdlVision Parvimammae» At this oportunity I want

to sketch here some Synonyms. . Your M. stroblliformis is conoidea^ PC-
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and your nigrocalcarata is M. scolymoides Schindw.. and also M.lorl -

cata Martlus; also daimonoceras Lim II did own your M.calcarata ,but

lost it unf ortunately, , and can not say anything about it; but, it may

belong to the numerous Var. of scolymoides. - Does M.macromeris be-

lonp: to Coryphantae ?"This wi 11 be welcome for me, equally and more

so your Visit 1\ the Coming Fall 4 Winter was not too severe her in this

land» My cacti are doing well! and I hope to show them to you in good

form* You never told me, if you received a shipment from me, in whicft

sceletons of Anhal on i unr ' and Pelecyphora were contained. ??

H had a letter Witten to Berlirr, to get you a spcimen of Enumera-

tioQ.What happened to Mr. Pfeiffer ?? I do not know^.He broke up withr

his wife ,and compromised himself badly in the shameful years 1848 -

18^9 in Cassel
;
his hometown; he also left botany for conchyologyv

(mussel-study, E.D.)

Your Wellborns most devoted F. to Salnr

(fcranslated from German script by Edgar Denison, June 1988 )

Kr
"shameful* to Prince Salm, because riots all over Germany and
Austria forced the introduction of representative governments.

E.D..
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Ree. X nach Dec.21 f I856 Dyckv Nov. 30, 1856 *
Ans. Jan 7. 1857

* instead of giving the month f there is a stränge sign. I assume
November as the letter reached Dr. Engelmann on Dec. 21. This

2nd sign reads*^ nach? which I interprete as the letter having
been sent wafterw the Dr. on his trip. £~f disa^e^ : 'X nach " is £**el*»*i*ns

Your Wellborn

surprised ie with your letter from Frankfurt of the 24th very

agreably; because I had given up hope seeing you this year.. Such a

long trip can be made impossible by so many hindrances, that its exe-

cution remains always uncertain.- As I assume, you took your way by

France and Paris, and I shall reeeive you with the greatest of plea-

sure at Dyck. There is now a railraod from Cblogne to Neuss-, and all!

you have to do is to annouce the day of your arrivaliso that I can
tß-^arrange for

send a vehicle toward you. I as^you in advance Y&£ a sfeay of seve -

ral days; because I would like to show you everything, . and we could

not comraunicate in any other way..

The cacti, which you sent me in Spring, arrived f ine* and gave

me much pleasure».I; also, reeeived your Synopsis; unf ortunately»,

I do not have it in my hands at present, as I sent it to the bookbinder,,

to have this essay^combined with Plantae Lindheimerianae and the

Memoire. Your divisions suffice for the purpose of your essay;: na ~-

mely for the Organization of the native cacti of the United States..

II do not believe, that there will be many wdouble emplois M ((French^

double employment, i.e. of botanical names, E.D. ) of species already

described* In any case, the work (unknown to me) by Mr. Scheer and

Seemann lacks all authority, and this remains entirely with your Syn-

opsis. - Objections, which I may have to make f . I reserve to your

presence at Dyck ; Your combination of the Mamillariae coryphantae »,

where the large-flowered species such as M. pyenacantha and scoljnno-

ld.es are united with the small-fl owering (in my opinion);

IUI IUIh warn — mm hJ
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2 «- Prince Salm*. Nov. 30 , 1856

Eumamillarlae vivipara, jbadiosa » , slmilis and others, seems to me un-

natural. . I have trouble to believe, that these fTowers are realljr

top- positioned^ I never have seen them; but have observed, that the

youngest mamillae are not subcgtae, and that only in the older ones

the furrow develops» .

You observed the Opuntiae carefully,and organized them. Maage,

in Erfurt has in his catalogue several species (supposedly fro© you);

which I do not possess, and, which are also not in the Synopsis :

about all this orallyvj:

Ilbeg Your Wellborn not to forget the trip to Dyck. You will

find it useful'and most agreable to me.

With kind esteemr, most devoted

F. to Salm Dyck

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison, June 1988 )
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Ree. Ree. Berlin-March 18
Ans. 11 March 25

Dyck March 10, 1857

Your Wellborn?* s

kind letter from Frankfurt ofFebruary 23 f and also the 2 steell

engravings I reeeived in order, the latter came out magnificently.lt

would be a pity, if the entire work could not be executed in the same

manner 1 At an untertaking supported by the State, there is less ei -

phasis on time than the perfection of the execution,, and I believe,

to recommend to you in the most urgent way to use the steel engra -

Vings. I had imagined the inflorescence of M. macromerls entirely dif-

ferent. It is like that of the other Aulacothelae ; only the mamillae

seem to elongate, so that the older ones grow over the sulcris. M.,

m acromerls is, by the way, not Mam.heteromorpha Schur.. I remember well!,,

having seen it (ks I say so on page 128), and it had the strongest simi-

larity with raphioacantha; it is, however,
,
quite certainiy^ = M.dacty -

lithele Labouret; who'se work carries some authority, , and with which! you

may wish to establish a synonymic agreement. The essay, which Seemann

will 1 dellver under the guidance of Mr. Scheer, remains certainly incd.nr -

plete.

Your Wellborn continue to examine the seeds and t& find in their in-

terior useful characteristics: : I wonder, if the cotyledons contrariae

are so essentially different from the p.arallelis ( and, at the same

time so constant and uniformly dif ferent) »that a generic character»

and even a tribus could be based upon them ??I am eager to hear. -Iit

would be dear to me, to put the genus Melocactus next to Pilocereug».

The shape and outer appearance of the cacti is an indication of their

relationship; i.e. an indication of their inner strueture..

r arranged to have written to Mr. Westhoff; in order to introduce

with him everything properly. .He wants to reeeive; . already on the l6th

the shipment which is scheduled to be shipped on the 21st. I shalll thus-

ship still this month unßrtunately forgot to ask you».



2 Prince Salm March 10, 1857

what size and weight the cases should have, in order to be trans-

portedr without strain in America ?ln every case, cases which are too large

for transportation-as well as for the plants, arejiarmfui; and I willl pre-

fer always 2 smaller cases to one large one The other cactl can not be

shipped imtil Aprili

Your Wellborn 1 s most devoted

P. to Salm Dyck

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison, June 1988 )
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Ree. Paris July 2&
Ans, Aug. 19

Dyck July 19.I8577

Your Wellborn 1 s

welcome letter of the l6th arrived, and made an end to the un-

certainty concerning your locality. - I f also, , reeeived youf letter

in which you had the kindness f to teil me the result of your Visit

to the garden of Messrs Maage and Senke, and I own one of the large

speeimensr of Leuchtenbergia? . which you saw at Maage* - I believed

to have annouced to Your Wellborn the arrival of the shipment from

St. Louis? Tt arrived happily, though the plants had been packed in

their pots, which' arrived of course in pieces and shards . The plants

had not suffered too rauch and stand healthy in my garden«. Mam. . macro-

J&§Tis» Nuttallil , jcsOcarata, besides others t which meant much to me,.

grow happily, M. calcarata is closely related to cornifera ,. and Stands

thus quite correctly in my work (p.20). Ech. texensis is also qulte

well!, and, with exception of Op.camanchlca t all the others, namely

tortispina , fillpendula , Rafinesquii , grandiflora ,

.

fusiformis , are -

narla, and Whipple! are alive; unfortunately very small..

I spent my entire time and effort on the genus Opuntla» and:
n

wish, that you in St. Louis would posess a very similar collection

as mine. • Should anything of my shipment have been lost ??I ask you

to communicate this. - Ih the careful revisiorrof my plants I made

a number of KSDncRorfcjnr improvements in the earlier Organization- of

the Speeles-, and had, after what colonel ! Jacobi said, hoped to see

you at my place. I much regretted, that this hope was frustrated5

, and

ask you 1 urgently to arrange, that in September at the latest, and

at the time of the Conference of Natural Scientists in Bonn1 you

will donate a few days to me.. - I have ordered my Opuntiae, that

their overview is quite easy*. Of the plants, which I reeeived fronr

you (o^ also from Mr. Scheer))I belleve to have found also 0p # .

chlorotica» . Ajfew others of your species I could also aecomodate;;



2 - Prince Salm July 19, 1857.

Büt, Op. caraanchiea, cymochila, tortlsplna and others I could notf-

bring into any of my subdivisions. ,and in your Synopsis and the se -

qulence of your species is not enough inforraatiorr to solve my doubts..

my collection and Organization- ( < as t hopefully, it will remain as-

sembled until the end of September) 1.

1

1 shlpped you III species and

subspecies (varieties ? E.D. ) to St. Louis and would have desired' to

learn how the shipment arrived. . r ask Your Wellborn to write to me f ,

that I can figure on your Visit..

Your illustrations are excellent.The one from Berlin came also

out well, but not quite as well as those from Paris.. Your Separation

of the Mammllariae into Eumam. . and Coryphantae I can only considei?

correct and useful for those species, which1 carry a pseudo cephalium-,

(feuch as MKpygmacantha » scolymoides-, etc.etc.)ifrom which develop a

large flower and a thiok, greerc berry.. With the Bacca emersa it is

also not completely correct ! A month ago I received fronr Senke a

f?am . pycnacantha , which carried on its top a Single half-protrudingr

berryT Before my eyes 3 new berries have appeared, of which not a

sign had been present. and between these 4 thick and green berries

develops now a new blossom; on which I could have clearly examined?

if the bacca is "a prlncipio*1 not completely inclusa vel iramersa ??

The present residence of Mr. Friedrich Scheer you willeasily

find out in London. . I always addressed my letters simply London. Sine

a year he gave up his cacti collectiorr, and our correspondence ceased

Your Wellborn*, I urgently repeat my wislti to Visit du-

ring Summer time the exhi^ition of my cacti' (I.e. latest by the end^

of Sept.)i and to pay me a Visit: : It means a tremendous amount to

mie and it is also not without interest for yow to look over so many

cactU. Your Wellborn kindlymo st devot ed:

F. to Salnr

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison, June 1988 Y
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Ree. Bonrr Sept. 23
Ans, w 24

Dyck Sept. l6 t l857?
(from end of this letter)

Ybur Wellborn

permitted me to open the package, which had arrived under youF

address at Dyck. It contains beautiful drawings and, again, proves

to me the lack of knowledge of the number of cacti still unknow to

us.

.

Of the plants from the herbariumnot Hoocker I have only/ Oer..

Wendii and the Op..( Cactus ovatus Güll); The first is Cer» Baumannil' ,

,

and the latter^ Opuntia aoracantha Lero. - I do not know anything to

say about the Dislsocactus phyllantoides Lindl. . The flower is notr

wheel-shapedn (rotatus) N

, and thus the plant does not belong to trib..

Rhlpsalideae :1t is also not a Phyllocactus , and, thus, remains only

Dislrocactus; to which genus one would have to place it (ät least

in the meantime) •

*

About the two cacti of Weddellll can also give only little in-

formation..I shall follow the sequence of numbers, jumping the

about whichPI know nothing to say..

üb. 6 is a Discocactus and most likely the trlcornis from Mon-

ville. - G'aleotti introduced it with another Speeles from Brasil; It

is in my work pag. 140 (as D.alteolus) described ,and illustrated in

the Pfr. pictures 2.t.28..

No.l^ I dare the supposition Hdoes not this Illustration depict

the Pilocereus polyleptus DC w ? The weak ribs and the thin spines,

as well' as the habitat of the plant lead me to this guess. As, by-

the- way, this species is in the Paris Garden, it will 1 be known..

No. 16 is an Echinopsis; may-be crlstata ? I do not believe it..

Mr. Pazzani, who was here with me yeasterday, showed me a dried flo-

wer of Cer. lumprochlorus, and that species is also an Echinopsis.

Thus, said by-the -way it will probably be with Cer.candicans.

.

*>. 29 ls Cr^Baimannir . Mr. Pazzani assur« me, that Cer..

6 7 8 9 10
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Prince Salnr Sept. 16, 1857

colubrinus f lowers in the same way.

No. 30 Is the plant, which has flowered for me, and which I des-

cribed in the enclosed No. of the A.G.Z.. (Allgemaine Garten Zeitung,,

E .D. ) Apparently, it forms a new genus-, which I, though, did not

want to establish».

m. 31 is Lepismlum commune. Fa^not able to say anythin^

about the Opuntiae (m.33*> 3^, 35» 36 ). The latter most definitely

is missing in oulP gardens».

N©. 37 is Op. brasiliensis

No. 38 is totally unknown and is remarkably beautifull

Nb. 39 is missing

No. kO is one of the varieties of S.aculcata : • perhaps the ro-

tundifolia. - The Peiresclas with spiny fruit s have not been descri-

bed. .Dr. Weddelll will hopefully publish these species, as almost
species

all are new. We know, as I say in my introduction, , of theselhardly
new

one half of the family. Every ] traveller , through the territories al*.-

ready traversed, finds new species, and how many areas are there,

where no botanist has penetrated yet T

IT will not give up hope, to see you once more in Dyck. -

With the most perfect esteenr

Your Wellborn most devoted F. to Salnr

(translated from German scipt by Edgar Denison, June 1988 )
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Rec.VIenna Jan.l, I858
Ans..Frankf, July 3,1858

Dyck Dec, 22, 185?

Your Wellborrr

I had no idea where to meet or find you, when I received your

letter from Prankfurt. I see f that you have not yet started your

trip to Italy, and that you plan to take your route ove5r Vlenna.

I wonder, if your effort will be rewarded T It ls very doubtfull

In Viennakre no other cacti than those of Kr4 Pazzani (Landstrasse

125 )• and in all of Italy there is not a Single collection of any

value; several Opuntlae grow in the open, and varieties of Fleug?

Indiea are cultivated for their berries. - It would be of interest,

to posess these var eties; of whichhthose with white fruit f and an

asperma (with fruits without seeds) iwhich are exc eilent. . -~ Your

Wellborn cou|i do me a Service,, if you would find out in the Vienna

Botanical Garden, fcf (Rennwege), if the Aloe tenuifolia is still!

present ?' and specially, if its flower has beerr sketched ?' With me

this species never f1 owered?, , and I wished much, to be able to en-

close it in my monograph..

IT widerstand the impatience, with which you walt for the

work of your steel-engraver in Paris. . These people work most dill-

gently; but,they are probably being in demand from too many parties..

The work, published in Washin)ton about Cacti and raostly Opuntiae. -

will be very useful to rae.. I posess the inventory of the species,,

whichhfrom my shipment have been lost by youvand I shall replace

the losses in the Spring. , We have not had any Winter until now,.

and the thermometer has gone hardly below freezing.. My health keeps

upr and I can Visit my garden daily. .My plants are all healthy* Ii

have distributed them in such a way into different comservatories,,

that, hopefully, all will find a sui table place.-- With the Illustra-

tion, whleh you sent me for inspectiorr was one with the name Pilo-

cereus sp TUforgot, to say,that this drawing represents the P..



2 - Prince Salmn Dec. 22, 185?

polylophus» -

Receive Your Wellborrr the assurance of complete esteeirr

F. to Salm Dyck"

(translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, June 1988 )
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Re<2. Prankfurt
Julyvl4 ( scratched out)

Dyck July 12, 1858

Your Wellbomr 1 s

very welcome letter of the 3rd I have received, and thank you

most obligingly for all you communicated about the trip to Italy::

I shall get in contact with the garden in Venice«. 1', also, recei-

ved ( without news from where) the volumes 1, 2, and 3 of a work

by Dr. Bigelow (the last concerning cacti) ; also a brochure about

the Flora of Förth-western Mexico, with many courections by your

hand, and, which probably came from you; But it does not seem to

be the report,of which you write in your letter, because the litho-

graphic line drawings of tab UM to XOII1 do not represent cacti..

The shipment of Opuntiae of last year f s fatalities must have

arrived in St. Louis long ago, and I ask you upon your return to

announce, what perhaps may still be missingf. I had with the helpi

of the descriptions, which I find in your report (and, which I have

not found the time to study thoroughly) ) to solve all kinds of

doubts, which bother me and are most disagreable.

.

There remains only for me, to wish you a good trip and returnr

to St. Louis ! And, truly, such a wish 1s not just a formality^,

when one speaXs of a trip in that advemturous land. — IT, also

ask you, to think of me at your returrr. You have seen my garden».

With the exception- of the Mamlllariae, which degenerated in the

old gardens of Europe,and which we must introduce anew from the

homeland, everything grows well; The species are correctly deter-

mined^, and only new supply from the homeland is missing?, to cor-

rect the Classification of the faraily*.

July 12» »As I was about to mail this letter yesterday, I re -

botfr
ceived your letter of the 6th with tkm valuable essays about cacti,

which you had the kindness to give me. U had only time to lea^p.

quickly through theiir; the steel engravings are superb (actuallys:
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2 - Prince Salm July 12, 1858

Hcould not be improved E.D«) and the line drawings (äctually^ :

Hout-
seem to rae to

lines 11 E.D. ) of the different Opuntiaej suffice for your correctiom:

I anticipate to write more to you about this..

In the meantime my best thanks and the repeated^ assurances of

my friendliest sentiments

F. to Salm Dyck

(translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, June 1988 )


